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President’s Communiqué

TRANSITIONS ALONG THE JOURNEY
OF YOUR COLLEGE
Incoming RACP President Dr Leslie Bolitho speaks here of his aspirations for the future of the
College during his term of office.

W

elcome to my first communiqué as the new RACP President.
Speaking on behalf of the Directors of the Board, the
Fellowship and the staff of the College, and personally,
I would like to congratulate Professor John Kolbe as he
steps down from what has been a very successful and productive term as
the 36th President of our fine College. John has displayed tremendous
enthusiasm and drive during his recent term and I am fortunate to take over
the reins from him. He has demonstrated great insight and vision and has
advocated for a stronger, more united and progressive College, building
on the proud reputation that the College has as the leading provider of
education and training for physicians and paediatricians of the Divisions,
Faculties and Chapters. Since its inception in 2008, John has continued to
champion the ‘One College’ concept which celebrates both the diversity
and unity that is evident in the College. He has actively encouraged Fellows
and trainees to develop links across the entire College in an effort to benefit
from the opportunities that come from being part of a large and diverse
Fellowship.
I intend to build on this work as I believe that our strength in the future
will come from supporting the synergies and recognising and reconciling
the differences within the Fellowship among the Divisions, Faculties and
Chapters and acknowledging the roles of the Specialty Societies.

Future directions
As part of my leadership agenda I will focus particular attention on
guiding the future strategic directions of the College through widespread
engagement, consultation and communication with the Fellowship, trainees
and College staff. There is no doubt that all Fellows have a vital role to play
in shaping the future of the College and I want to ensure that their voice is
heard. It is also equally important that we ensure that the College plays a
central role in the future of all Fellows. The establishment of a Fellowship
Committee will bring greater focus to issues relevant to Fellows, including
the opportunities and benefits of College Fellowship. I am hopeful that
this development will provide a renewed reason for engagement with the
College that will be welcomed by the Fellowship.
Currently the College provides education, training and ongoing
professional development opportunities and, in return, Fellows engage
in supervision and mentorship of trainees, as well as having widespread
involvement in committees and processes, including engagement with
external stakeholders such as Federal, State, Territory and New Zealand
governments and institutions. Currently around 5000 Fellows (nearly
40% of the Fellowship) volunteer their time and expertise and are directly
involved with College activities. To those Fellows who provide support
and mentoring to trainees and those who chair and participate in the
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various College panels, advisory groups
and committees, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for your ongoing
support.

Year of the Supervisor
The College has recognised the expertise
and effort required to be a supervisor of
trainees in nominating 2012 as the Year
of the Supervisor. Increasing support
and numerous activities for our league
of supervisors are underway, including a
Supervisor’s Professional Development
Program, further policy development,
and evaluation and research activities.
Congratulations and well done to all our
supervisors.

Policy and advocacy
The Fellowship and the College are key
stakeholders in health. The College motto

is Hominum servire saluti (to serve the health of our people). As such, there
is significant potential to influence the development and implementation
of healthcare policy in Australia and New Zealand. We should exploit this
opportunity for the benefit of our patients and others whom we serve.
The College should become the central agency for governments of all
persuasion to consult with and engage in initial discussions about future
policy directions for health reform and healthcare, as well as for policy
development. The engagement of the College in determining future health
workforce policy, including requirements for training and supervision of
College trainees, should entail early discussion and active advocacy in
conjunction with the Office of the Dean, the Director of Education and
the College Education Committee. The College will continue its active
participation in the development and future role of the CPMC (Committee
of Presidents of the Medical Colleges) to maintain its position as a key body
engaging and advising governments on health reform in Australia and
New Zealand.

Transitions within your College
Notwithstanding the transition in the Presidency, the wheels must keep
turning so that ‘business as usual’ continues and the many activities that
are already in progress move forward to completion. John Kolbe and I
have worked together over the past two years to ensure key projects
remain on track and come to fruition, and that new policies enacted
become embedded into College activities. There are a number of
governance reviews in progress, including education and training, which
are progressing well and approaching maturity. The governance review
of policy and advocacy will also be finalised during 2012. College ByLaws and By-Laws for each College body have been promulgated, and
Memorandums of Understanding with many of the Specialty Societies
should be finalised by the end of the year.
Another transition is from these governance reviews to a focus on Fellows,
trainees and College staff. The RACP Segmentation Study will provide a

greater understanding of desired Fellow
interactions with the College. Fellow
engagement, consultation, and an increase
in cooperation and collaboration with Fellow
and trainee members will be essential
components of the transition in focus and
activity for the new Board Directors and
the College staff who provide professional
advice and guidance to the College.

New Board members
The changes in the new Board will give
many Fellows an opportunity to develop
new skills as Directors of the Board.
Directorship of the College, on behalf of
all Fellows and trainees, provides many
challenges and rewards to all involved as
we take stewardship of the College very
seriously.
I would like to welcome all new and
continuing Board members and I look
forward to productive meetings and
progress on the many issues and projects
that we will undertake over the next two
years.
I do encourage all Fellows to contact Board
members to clarify any issues or concerns
you may have regarding the College.
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM
President RACP

RACP SEGMENTATION STUDY
CLOSING SOON

T

he final stage of the RACP Segmentation Study 2012 – the largest
Fellow and future Fellow research exercise ever undertaken by the
College – is now well underway. The RACP Segmentation Study
has been designed to assist the College to better understand
the needs of the RACP Fellowship, and to determine what products and
services might be delivered to meet those needs.
Looking to the future – and the ways in which the College might grow and
further support our Fellows – is a key priority for the College. Around 450
Fellows were sent an advance invitation to undertake the final stage survey
as part of the Segmentation Study in February and March this year. This
survey was used as the pilot to test the effectiveness and usefulness of the
survey, and to ensure we were asking the right questions of our Fellows.
We are pleased to report that all participants in the pilot stage provided us
with valuable and useful data that will allow the College to understand your
needs and perceptions even better.

the College, and a follow-up email invitation
from TMIC, the external research agency
assisting the College. This email contains
your personal code to enable you to log
on and complete the survey. To date, over
2400 Fellows and future Fellows have
either completed or are in the process of
completing the survey.
If you have not yet taken part in the survey
please do take the time to have your say
and help us build the College of the future.
If you have not yet received the notice
from TMIC, please contact Terri O’Loan by
phone on +61 2 8336 8007 or via email:
terri.o’loan@market-intelligence.com.au.

All RACP Fellows and Advanced Trainees should have by now received
their initial email invitation to participate in the final stage of the study from
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Annual Scientific Congress 2012

RACP FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN HEALTH
CONGRESS – A GREAT SUCCESS
The RACP Congress on Future Directions in Health drew both national and international speakers
and delegates to the city of Brisbane for a stimulating program of presentations, workshops,
launches and social events.

T

he Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) Future
Directions in Health Congress 2012, held at the Brisbane
Convention & Exhibition Centre from 6 to 9 May, attracted over 700
delegates, high-profile media interest and international keynote
speakers presenting on disease and preventable injuries.
Disease and preventable injuries are two of the leading causes of death
in Australia and New Zealand. The RACP Future Directions in Health 2012
Congress looked at some of these important issues from a social, health
and economic perspective, with discussions led by Sir Michael Marmot (UK),
Professor Ian Frazer (Aus) and Dame Carol Black (UK).
Eric Susman Prize winner Professor John Rasko gave the opening plenary,
‘Our challenge to repair and restore tissues: no fate but what we make’. Sir
Michael Marmot delivered the Priscilla Kincaid-Smith Oration on the social
determinants of health, while Professor Ian Frazer, a former Australian of the
Year and newly inducted Honorary Fellow of the Australasian Chapter of
Sexual Health Medicine, spoke to cancer immunotherapy in the 21st century.

Sir Michael Marmot passionately delivering the
Priscilla Kincaid-Smith Oration

Professor Graham Vimpani delivered the Howard Williams Oration, while
Dame Carol Black closed the Congress, delivering the keynote, ‘The role of
physicians in maintaining a healthy working age population and sustainable
economy’.
The informative and stimulating scientific program was complemented by
a number of workshops held by Professional Affairs, HR & Advocacy and
Education Services. E-health and telehealth attracted significant interest at
the Future Directions in Health Congress, with College Fellows and staff
and representatives from the Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA)
presenting on the future relevance of these technologies for physicians.
DoHA representatives had a strong presence at Congress, with Mr David
Butt, DoHA Deputy Secretary, and Mr Mark Booth, Acting First Assistant
Secretary of the Primary and Ambulatory Division of DoHA, presenting on
Medicare Locals and their implications for primary health outcomes. The
session included an insight into the Lead Clinicians Groups, with College
Fellow Dr Alasdair MacDonald, who was recently appointed to the National
Lead Clinicians Group, providing valuable insight.

Professor Ian Frazer (right), former Australian of
the Year and newly inducted Honorary Fellow
of the Australasian Chapter of Sexual Health
Medicine, with Professor John Kolbe

Discussion in the Health and Media and Health and Publishing workshops,
held by the Communications Unit, centred on the College’s media process
and opportunities for engagement. Practical workshops were hosted by
Education Services, covering Continuing Professional Development and
supervising diverse student and trainee groups at multiple levels in highvolume work environments.
Key launches across the four-day program included the Australasian
Faculty of Occupational & Environmental Medicine’s ‘Health of physicians’
discussion paper, the Paediatrics & Child Health Division’s ‘Oral health
in children and young people’ position statement and the Supporting
Physicians’ Professionalism & Performance (SPPP) Guide, launched by
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Professor John Rasko speaking on ‘Our
challenge to repair and restore tissues’

Professor John Kolbe. Professor Kolbe led discussion about improving
current levels of expertise in response to changing community expectations.
Strong media interest was secured for the RACP Congress, with major
networks sending film crews and radio producers to cover keynote
addresses. The social determinants of health, health benefits of work and
developments in stem cell research featured most prominently in the media.
A journalist from the healthcare professional trade publication, Australian
Doctor, attended the Congress and, in a first for the publication and for the
RACP, the journalist facilitated video interviews with current and incoming
Presidents of a number of Divisions, Faculties and Chapters, on the future
direction of health in specific fields.
The social program provided ample opportunity for networking and learning.
The RACP Foundation celebrated its 21st anniversary at Congress with a
breakfast held on 9 May and an address by Professor John Rasko, the 2011
Eric Susman Prize recipient. The event honoured 21 years of the RACP
Foundation’s support of excellence in research.

RACP staff members were present at the
College stand to provide information and
answer questions

The College Graduation Ceremony and welcome reception, held on 6 May,
was a fitting event to officially launch the Congress, with 11 presidents of
international medical colleges in attendance. One hundred and ninetytwo trainees graduated at the ceremony to become new Fellows of the
College, while more than 800 people attended the ceremony. The College
Graduation Ceremony also marked the ceremonial handover of the College
Presidency from Professor John Kolbe to Dr Leslie Bolitho AM.
The Congress dinner, held at the Victoria Park Golf Complex, with the
Brisbane skyline as the backdrop, provided a fitting scene for some final
networking and presentation of a number of awards.
Kate White
RACP Senior Communications Officer

Dr Karin Lust, Deputy Director Physician
Training, Royal Brisbane & Women’s Hospital,
presenting at a successful workshop on
‘How to present yourself best in the Clinical
Examination’

Dr David Thomas, Professor Sue Moloney, Dr
Sandra Johnson and Dr Meg Phelps

Dr Sharon Goldfeld, Community Paediatrician and Senior Fellow at the Centre for
Community Child Health, launching the Paediatrics & Child Health Division’s ‘Oral
health in children and young people’ position statement

Setting for the Congress dinner
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CHILD HEALTH: CONTEXTS,
CONSEQUENCES AND CHALLENGES
Professor Graham Vimpani delivered the Howard Williams Oration at Congress 2012, reflecting
on what has changed in the context of childhood since his inaugural lecture at the University of
Newcastle in 1993 on ‘Child health: prospects for successful interventions in a fragile ecosystem’.

A

s I reflect on the last 20 years, I recognise that an understanding
of contexts is critical to the ability to improve child health; risk,
not destiny, governs the future life course for children exposed
to early adversity; and relationship-based early intervention
strategies create circumstances that foster resilience and better outcomes.
Let’s first look at contexts.

Contexts
Urie Bronfenbrenner’s model (1981) of the various social ecosystems
with which children interact has continued to provide a framework for
understanding the context of child health.1 Current influences on child health
include:
• Obstacles to secure attachment We have known for many years that the
establishment of secure attachment relationships between children and
their caregivers in infancy and early childhood is important for long-term
mental health and wellbeing. However, we have increasingly come to
recognise that institutional and cultural forces can also influence the
quality of our relationships and our judgement of human worth and what
we need to feel secure.
• Lives without significance or hope The important role of work in giving
meaning to life is an experience that intergenerational workless
households are denied. But long-term joblessness is likely to be
experienced by many – up to 80% of the population according to Rifken.2
It is not surprising that Social Analyst Richard Eckersley finds that most
young people believe the 21st century will be worse for their wellbeing
than the 20th, with higher rates of negativity amongst Aboriginal young
people.3 Satisfying relationships, many arising at work, are key to self
worth, belonging, identity, purpose and hope.
• Challenge of achieving healthy work–family balance The conflict
between earning and caring is a truly wicked problem. Whilst fewer
people today challenge gender equity in access to a paid career, or the
sacrifice of a career once a child is born, the dilemma faced by most
parents when maternity leave runs out is cruel. Most parents are torn
between the twin aspirations of resuming their career and being able
to be with and care for their new baby. While we are better off than our
American cousins, we still compare unfavourably with our Scandinavian
counterparts.
• Dealing with the trifecta of risks that are the major sources of toxic
stress The three risks to child wellbeing – alcohol and other drugs, family
violence, and parental psychopathology – are substantially overrepresented in cases of significant harm reported to statutory child
protection authorities. They are also amongst the most resistant to
effective intervention. No wonder Jack Shonkoff, Director of the Center
on the Developing Child at Harvard University, singles them out as major
causes of the toxic stress which disrupts brain architecture development
and leads to stress management systems that establish relatively and
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Professor Vimpani noted in his oration
that he and Dr Howard Williams were both
descendants of Stephen and Anne Bird who
arrived at Port Phillip in November 1849 from
Barrington in Cambridgeshire, and his delight in
being the recipient of an award named after a
member of his extended family

persistently lower thresholds for
responsiveness, increasing the risk
of stress-related disease or disorder
across the life course, as well as longterm cognitive impairment.4 These risks
are overrepresented amongst Aboriginal
families where, for example, rates of
hospital admission for violence amongst
women are 35 times higher than amongst
non-Aboriginal women.5
• Marketing to children and young people,
resulting in new constructs of childhood
Young children today, particularly
girls, face sexualising pressure through
advertising (both print and television),
girls’ magazines and television programs
(including music video-clips) unlike that
faced by any of today’s adults in their
childhood.6 This has the potential to harm
them in a variety of ways – diet, selfconcept and risk-taking behaviour.

Foundations of Healthy Development
and Sources of Early Adversity

Adult Outcomes in Learning,
Behaviour, and Health

HealthEnhancing

Responsive
&Nurturing

Neglectful
or Abusive

Environment
of Relationships

Casual
Mechanisms

Physiological
Adaptations and
Disruptions

HealthHealth-Related
Behaviours Threatening

Cumulative
Effects Over Time

HealthPromoting

Physical, Chemical &
Built Environments
HealthThreatening

Nutrition
Appropriate

Poor

GeneEnvironment
Interaction

Biological Embedding
During Sensitive Periods

• Metabolic
• Neuroendocrine
• Neurodevelopmental
• Cardiovascular
• Immune

High

Educational
Achievement &
Economic
Productivity

Physical &
Mental Health

Low

WellBeing

Disease &
Disorder

A bio-developmental framework for understanding the origins of disparities in
learning, behaviour and health (Shonkoff 2010)

• Impact of the online environment, social media and electronic games
Increasing numbers of children go to school with access to the internet
in their pockets. Access to free pornography is readily available. According
to a recent US poll, 22% of teenagers log on to their favourite social
media site more than 10 times a day, and more than half log on more than
once a day. In the US, 75% of teenagers now own mobile phones and 25%
use them for social media, 54% for texting, and 24% for instant
messaging.7 Frequent users face the possibility of the newly described
phenomenon of Facebook depression. Thus, a large part of this
generation’s social and emotional development is occurring while on
the internet and on mobile phones. The increasing use of social media
in generating cyber-bullying and invasion of privacy is a growing concern.
Seven percent of children are addicted to electronic games, and there is
little current documentation of the consequences for health and wellbeing
at population level.
• Gene–environment interaction The evolution of epigenetics over the
past decade suggests that this field will be a space to watch over the next
quarter century. Canadian Michael Meaney’s group’s exciting work
showing the evolution of significant differences in stress response systems
in rat pups of high-grooming, high-licking mothers (compared to lowgrooming, low-licking mothers) due to changes in gene expression
suggests that the behaviour of the mother towards her offspring can
program stable changes in gene expression, which then serve as the basis
for individual differences in behavioural and neuroendocrine responses to
stress in adulthood. The maternal effects on the phenotype are associated
with sustained changes in the expression of genes in brain regions
that mediate responses to stress and form the basis for stable individual
differences in stress reactivity. Meaney asserts that ‘these findings provide
a potential mechanism for the influence of parental care on vulnerability/
resistance to stress-induced illness over the lifespan’.8

Consequences
The foundations for virtually every aspect of human development are laid
in early childhood. What happens during these early years (starting in
the womb) has lifelong effects on many aspects of health and wellbeing
including mental health, educational achievement and economic status.
Michael Marmot, Fair Society, Healthy Lives, 2010

The Adverse Childhood Experiences study
based in San Diego has tracked the health
and wellbeing outcomes of over 17,000
members of the Kaiser Permanente Health
Maintenance Organisation in relation to their
exposure to a range of adverse experiences
in early life – abuse of all kinds, parental
psychopathology, family conflict, domestic
violence, parental crime and substance
misuse. Fifty-two percent of the members
had been subjected to one or more of these
events. There was a direct dose-response
relationship for nearly all outcomes, including
occupational health9, findings which provide
support for Marmot’s conclusions.
Shonkoff and many others have adduced
evidence to support the contention that
these experiences affect early brain
development, through what Hertzman calls
‘the biological embedding of experience’.10
As Shonkoff says, ‘Although frequently
misunderstood, adverse fetal and early
childhood experiences can – and do –
lead to physical and chemical changes in
the brain that can last a lifetime. Injurious
experiences … are not “forgotten” but
rather are built into the architecture of the
developing brain through the epigenome.
The “biological memories” associated
with these epigenetic changes can affect
multiple organ systems and increase the
risk not only for poor physical and mental
health outcomes but also for impairments
in future learning capacity and behaviour.’11
Martin Teicher asserts that awareness of ‘the
exquisite vulnerability of the hippocampus
to the ravages of stress is one of the key
translational neuroscience discoveries of the
20th century’12, with recent work showing
reduced hippocampal volume in adult
survivors of childhood abuse.
The changing profile of paediatric practice
reflects this changing context and its
consequences, with 34% of consultations
with paediatricians in the Australian
Paediatric Research Network being for
developmental or behavioural problems
and 18.3% of diagnoses being for Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder.13
There is increased understanding amongst
policy makers of pathways across the life
course and the need for – and challenges
of – integrated, holistic responses early in
the evolution of problems, rather than late
reactions to them.

Challenges
• Investing in the right things There has
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been a swathe of reports in the UK over the past few years, several by
leading parliamentarians, and they have reached similar conclusions
about future directions:
–
–
–
–
–
–

commitment to prevention
priority focus on the early years
continuing early intervention approaches in later years
multiagency systems approach
high quality of the workforce
investment in programs that work.14

In Australia there has been a particular focus on childcare and the
preschool years with less emphasis on the implications of the messages
around early brain development. New investment in preventive child
health services – with the exception of health checks for three and four
year olds – has been seen as a responsibility of the states and territories.
• Broader monitoring of health and wellbeing Monitoring the health and
wellbeing status of Australian children and young people is an important
function of government. Whilst we are world leaders in some areas, such
as the national implementation of the Australian Early Development Index
(AEDI), which provides a multidimensional summary of children’s capacity
just after school entry, we have been less ambitious than some other
countries in regularly monitoring the views of children and young people
on their wellbeing. Although we now have a longitudinal study of
Australian children in place, its establishment was 30 years behind similar
studies in New Zealand. Much more remains to be learned about the
value of the AEDI in addressing questions such as whether vulnerability
at age five years can be linked with early investment and whether it
predicts later progress on measures such as NATSEM.
• Reaching the unengaged – an issue for prevention and medical care
Ensuring those most in need of services are able to access them is a
continuing challenge for both preventive and therapeutic services. Rather
than dismissing those who don’t attend as ‘non-compliant’, practitioners
are now focusing more on whether their communication styles might
be enhanced by developing more of a partnership style of interaction
that recognises parental expertise and builds a greater degree of
empathy (rather than the provider presenting themselves as an expert),
leading to higher levels of trust.
A recent review by the Centre for Community Child Health in Victoria
found that engagement between providers and clients was greater when:
– services helped them feel valued and understood, and were
		 non-judgemental and honest
– services were ‘humanising’ – where relationships demonstrated
		 respect for families’ inherent human dignity and were responsive to
		 their needs, rather than being prescriptive
– services allowed parents to feel in control and helped them feel
		 capable, competent and empowered
– services were practical and helped them meet their self-defined needs
– services were timely – providing help when parents feel they need it,
		 not weeks, months or even years later
– services provided continuity of care – parents value the sense of
		 security that comes from having a long-term relationship with the same
		service provider.15
But the experience of Sure Start has shown that whilst certain activities
may be effective in developing engagement this may not have any
impact on child outcomes. Engagement on its own does not necessarily
deliver benefits for children.
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engagement on its own
between providers
and clients does not
necessarily deliver
benefits for children.

• Community valuing of childhood The
NEST project of the Australian Research
Alliance for Children and Youth (ARACY),
a social marketing campaign first
foreshadowed by former CEO Professor
Fiona Stanley, several years ago, aims to
focus community attention on the status
of children in Australian society. A
National Action Plan for Young Australians
is being developed, with a National
Summit planned for November 2012. The
appointment of a new national Children’s
Commissioner is another important
development. So too is the campaigning
by University of Sydney Emeritus
Professor Kim Oates and others on
banning corporal punishment of children
– something New Zealand and 28 other
countries have achieved.
• Capacity building at the frontline Getting
the skill-base right in the formative
education of frontline practitioners is
essential. To this end, the generic
curriculum of the College will assist
paediatricians to develop skills in
advocacy and interdisciplinary and
interagency teamwork, which will be
increasingly important. Interestingly, new
postgraduate qualifications in
management in an interagency setting are
beginning to emerge in tertiary centres in
the UK and more recently Australia. Whilst
teachers have been amongst the earliest
graduates, other professional groups such
as nursing and social work are likely to
apply in the future.
Finally, as I reflect on the last 20 years, I
recognise that an attitude of hopefulness
and optimism, which encourages the
grasping of opportunities, is essential to
meet the challenges that threaten children’s
health and wellbeing now and in the future.
Professor Graham Vimpani
Professor of Community Child and
Family Health, University of Newcastle
References for this article are on page 13.

MAINTAINING A HEALTHY WORKING
AGE POPULATION AND A SUSTAINABLE
ECONOMY
An abridged version of a presentation given by Professor Dame Carol Black, Expert Adviser on Health
and Work, Department of Health, England, to The Royal Australasian College of Physicians Future
Directions in Health Congress in Brisbane, 9 May 2012.

A

n effective workforce is necessary for economic reasons, to
generate the means of supporting the needs of society, and
the need for the largest possible number of productive years
from those able to work. It is a plain fact that people who are
not working depend on those who are, so the ratio of earners and wealth
generators to dependants (children, pensioners, and those not employed)
needs to be as high as it can be.
Besides enabling material wellbeing, it is also the case that work is
generally good for people’s health and general wellbeing. For most
people being in work is central to their sense of self-worth and confidence,
social participation and, importantly, the long-term wellbeing of their
families.
It goes further. The conditions of work and of working life are themselves
determinants of health, and in societies where employment is the norm,
employment and socioeconomic status are the main drivers of social
gradients in health. This means that people of working age should be
as healthy as possible in order to participate in work, that efforts should
be made to protect and maintain their health, and even when they are
not wholly fit they should be supported to enter and remain in work as
effectively as possible.
We want to make a society where the positive links between work and
health are recognised by all, where everyone aspires to a healthy and
fulfilling working life, and where health conditions and disabilities are not a
bar to enjoying the benefits of work.

Health and work
‘Employment is nature’s physician and is essential to human happiness’
					
Galen (129–200)
Many people of working age have a chronic disease or disability. For
such people, work – good work – can help to promote recovery and
rehabilitation. It can also reduce the risk of the alternative – long-term
sickness absence, with prolonged disability and incapacity, relative
poverty, social exclusion and poorer quality of life.
The avoidable and serious consequences of poor health, disability and
loss of work point to a range of actions necessary to prevent or at least
alleviate them:
• Create employment and workplaces which both protect and promote
mental and physical health and wellbeing.
• Ensure that health professionals understand the importance of work
in relation to the health of their patients.

Dame Carol Black

Being sufficiently healthy
is a condition for work,
and maximising healthy
life as a proportion of
total life is therefore
a desirable goal for
individuals and society.

• Enable people with disabilities and longterm conditions, especially mental health
conditions, to maintain work and to stay
close to the labour market when they take
sickness absence.
• Take steps to reduce sickness absence,
job loss and flow-on to welfare benefits.
• Support people to work to a later age.
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Success requires far-reaching changes in culture, attitudes and behaviour, in
which patients/employees, health professionals, employers and government
all have a part. Some contributory factors are deeply embedded in the
history and fabric of our societies and can only be changed in the long term.
Others can be attended to now, but here, too, success requires far-reaching
changes in culture, attitudes and behaviour, in which patients/employees,
health professionals, employers and government all have a part.

Recommended approaches towards cultural, attitudinal
and behavioural change
Below we explore the range of approaches now believed to be necessary to
achieve such change.
For health professionals
Important guides to practice are:
• Acknowledge that keeping people in work is a determinant of health.
• Consider capacity not incapacity: one does not have to be 100% fit
to be able to work.
• Consider function as well as disease.
• Acknowledge that early intervention is important for both clinical
and vocational reasons.
• Be aware that physical symptoms are often associated with
psychosocial problems.
• Consider the possibility of workplace adaptations and flexible
working arrangements.
For sickness absence
Two out of every three cases of sickness absence are attributed to
symptoms of relatively mild or unthreatening conditions; but they are not
trivial, and include:
• various musculo-skeletal symptoms, without discernible pathology
• stress
• anxiety or mild depression, often related to background stress.
Such conditions are common in the population at large. Most debilitating
episodes quickly settle, though symptoms often persist or recur, and often
are accepted and tolerated. These should be manageable conditions
experienced by people who are essentially whole and able to function.
The impact of these disorders is often related to adverse psychosocial
factors, some of which are susceptible to simple intervention, others not.
The accepted approach is to initiate supportive intervention early, to
restore confidence and to minimise the rapidly increasing risks of long-term
incapacity. Such intervention is mostly non-medical, with an emphasis on
vocational rehabilitation; where possible, easing psychosocial impediments
to recovery of function; and facilitating regular contact between employee
and employer.
In the other third of cases of sickness absence the chief cause is a
usually well-defined condition where the natural history and best clinical
management are known. Sickness absence here is also influenced by
non-medical factors.
The most common disorders are:
•
•
•
•
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cardio-vascular disease
respiratory diseases
chronic rheumatic diseases
serious mental conditions: depression,
bipolar disorder, schizophrenia
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The most effective
management is not
achieved through good
clinical practice alone;
vocational rehabilitation
depends greatly on the
motivation of patient/
employee and responsive
employers. Where
possible offer flexibility
and adaptations to
accommodate the
functional loss.

• diabetes
• cancer
• post-trauma disability.
These disorders are also important for another
reason. On current predictions of increasing
longevity, the future population will be
composed of longer term survivors, with more
long-term health conditions. This is already a
challenge in many countries of the world.
A review of a number of common chronic
disorders, for example cardio-vascular
disease, respiratory diseases, chronic
rheumatic diseases and serious mental
health conditions, with specific examples that
included rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory
bowel disease, treated cancers, multiple
sclerosis, and mental health problems
including those associated with chronic
disorders, encouraged a more vigorous
approach to clinical and vocational
management.
In most of these conditions prompt diagnosis
and initiation of treatment can improve the
clinical (including the functional) outcome,
both immediately and in the longer term. In
some, early diagnosis is critical to achieving
the desired outcome. Moreover, the initial
costs may yield considerable cost savings
later. (See example of rheumatoid arthritis.)
Emerging views are:
• Patients want attention to work issues early
in clinical management and to continue
during treatment and follow-up.
• Health professionals inadvertently give
mixed messages about work.
• Line managers are key to achieving the
best work outcome but may not

References for article on pages 8–10

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
Impact on working life
• 50% of UK adults with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) are of working age.
• 75% are diagnosed when of working age.
• Work disability occurs rapidly: 33% of people with RA stop working
within 2 years and 40–45% by 5 years.
• Earlier diagnosis and appropriate treatment mean better
retention in work.
• Employees with RA average 40 days sick leave per year, but those
in work who respond to treatment take only 16 days sick leave.
Costs and savings of early intervention
An increase from 10% to 20% of people treated within 3 months of
the onset of symptoms would increase NHS costs in England by
£11 million over 5 years. However, this would be more than offset by
the £31 million gain for the economy due to reduced sick leave and
work-related disability.

have the knowledge and skill to manage a patient’s return to work.
• Referral to specialist vocational rehabilitation services can be a help in
dealing early with foreseeable problems of rehabilitation.
• Patients need more information about rights and responsibilities with
regard to employment.
For collaboration
Success in maintaining working life in the face of illness or injury depends on
collaboration between different agencies and individuals within them:
• Health professionals in both primary and secondary care
• Employers (in respect of the workplace, line management and
Human Resources)
• Employees (patients)
• Occupational Health professionals.
These are crucial relationships that vary according to process and practice in
different countries.

Conclusion
Each time we stop someone falling out of work needlessly we help maintain
their quality of life, sense of self-worth and dignity, and help sustain family
life and social cohesion.

‘Health is created in places where we live, love, work and play’
World Health Organisation
Professor Dame Carol Black
Expert Adviser on Health and Work, Department of Health, England
Formerly National Director for Health and Work
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RACP MEDALS AND PRIZES
AWARDED AT CONGRESS 2012
Congratulations to all of this year’s deserving recipients of RACP medals, prizes and awards.

Back row: Professor John Rasko, Professor John Kolbe, Dr Leslie Bolitho
Front row: Associate Professor Ashim Sinha, Dr Kelly Stanton, Dr William Stone, Dr John Hurley

Eric Susman Prize for 2011
This prize is in recognition of the best contribution to the knowledge of any
branch of internal medicine (adult or paediatric).
Awarded to: Professor John Rasko
• Professor, Faculty of Medicine, University of Sydney
• Head, Gene and Stem Cell Therapy Program, Centenary Institute
• Head of Department, Cell & Molecular Therapies
Nominated for: His seminal contributions to the field of adult stem cells and
their applications to internal medicine

2011 Bryan Hudson Medal
The Bryan Hudson Medal is named in honour of the late Dr Bryan Hudson
AO FRACP, President of the College 1982–1984. Dr Hudson was an
outstanding physician, teacher and administrator who had a major influence
on training and assessment for Fellowship.
Awarded to: Dr Kelly Stanton (Advanced Trainee in Cardiology at
Bankstown)
Awarded for: The best overall performance in the Written and Clinical
Examinations by a trainee who is sitting both examinations for the first time

John Sands College Medal
This medal is awarded for outstanding service to Fellows of the College,
its Faculties or Chapters who in the opinion of the Council have particularly
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contributed to the welfare of the College but
who have not attained the office of President
of the College.
• Awarded to: Dr William Stone
Dr William Stone is a peerless clinician,
leader, educator, mentor and advocate.
He is one of the fathers of Occupational
Rehabilitation in Australia.
• Awarded to: Professor Michael (Mike)
South Professor Michael South is an
experienced paediatrician with a busy
clinical practice as a General Paediatrician
and Intensive Care Specialist at the Royal
Children’s Hospital (RCH), Melbourne. He
is Director of the Department of General
Medicine at RCH.
• Awarded to: Professor David Forbes
Professor Forbes has made a major
contribution to the RACP. Probably most
importantly he has been the Chair of the
Paediatric Policy & Advocacy Committee
from 2005 until 2012 and during that
period has been a representative on the
Paediatrics & Child Health Divisional
Council.

• Awarded to: Professor Don Roberton
Professor Roberton has been an outstanding and dedicated contributor
to paediatrics, immunology, rheumatology and immunisation as well as
paediatric and medical student training.
• Awarded to: Dr Ann Gillett
Dr Gillett has been the Director of Physician Training at the Royal Brisbane
and Women’s Hospital (RBWH) for more than 15 years. Her enthusiasm
for physician training at her institution has resulted in the expansion of the
number of doctors involved in training and mentoring at RBWH.

RACP Medal for Clinical Service
in Rural and Remote Areas
The Council established a College Medal in 1997 to recognise those Fellows
who have provided outstanding clinical service in rural and remote areas.
• Awarded to: Associate Professor Ashim Sinha
Associate Professor Sinha is the Director of Diabetes and Endocrinology
at the Cairns Base Hospital and Diabetes Centre and Associate Professor
and Senior Research Fellow at James Cook University.
• Awarded to: Dr John Hurley
Patients have benefited from Dr John Hurley’s knowledge, foresight and
commitment; health professionals and health services have learnt much
from his methods, teachings and wisdom.

Professor John Mattick is a member of
the Queensland Biotechnology Advisory
Council and on the Scientific Advisory
Boards of several institutes nationally and
internationally.

Basmajian Prize and Merit
Certificate
The Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation
Medicine annually awards a Merit
Certificate and the Basmajian Prize for
the most outstanding candidate in the
Fellowship Clinical Examination.
Jointly awarded to: Dr Caroline McFarlane
and Dr Seema Radhakrishnan

Adrian Paul Prize
Awarded for the best publication or
presentation at the 2011 Annual Scientific
Meeting by a trainee or Fellow in their first
year of Fellowship.
Awarded to: Dr Michael Tan

Best Poster Prize in Adult Medicine

Rue Wright Memorial Award

For excellence of hypothesis, scientific merit and poster display at the RACP
Congress.

The award is for excellence of hypothesis,
scientific merit and relevance to
Community Child Health.

Fellow Prize: Associate Professor David Hewett
Poster Title: A systematic analysis of complication rates of colonoscopy in
an Australian teaching hospital
Trainee Prize (prize was split as judges couldn’t decide): Dr Lloyd Nash
Poster Title: The impact of emergency access targets on admissions in
general medicine: a retrospective cohort study
Trainee Prize: Dr Jie Shen Fok
Poster Title: Characteristics and outcomes of discharges against medical
advice among hospitalised patients

Best of Grand Rounds – Wiley Blackwell Publishing
Award for Clinical Excellence
For the best case presentation in the 2012 Best of Grand Rounds.
Awarded to: Dr Stuart Kostalas (Gosford Hospital/Prince of Wales Sydney)
Presentation Title: If you don’t take a temperature you can’t find a fever

RACP Examination Medal in Paediatrics

Awarded to: Dr Daryl Efron
Awarded for: His presentation titled
Current Australian Paediatric Practice in
the Assessment and Treatment of ADHD: A
Survey and Practice Audit

Howard Williams Oration and
Medal
An annual award is presented at a meeting
of the College by the Paediatrics & Child
Health Division to acknowledge a person
who has made an outstanding contribution
to paediatrics and child health in Australia
or New Zealand.
Awarded to: Professor Graham Vimpani

Best Poster Prize in Paediatrics
& Child Health

For achievement of best overall performance in the written and clinical
examinations.

Finalists are selected via online abstract
submission. The prize money is supported
by the Paediatrics & Child Health Division.

Awarded to: Dr Andrew John Dodgshun

Awarded to: Dr Terence Yoong

Arthur E Mills Memorial Oration and Medal

Wiley-Blackwell Publishing
New Investigator Award

Speakers are nominated by College Council and the medal is presented by
the College President at a College meeting.
Awarded to: Professor John Mattick

Finalists are selected via online abstract
submission.
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Awarded to: Dr Ryan Eisemann

PRSANZ Research Award
This award is for excellence of a research project in child health. The award
is supported by the Paediatric Research Society of Australia and New
Zealand.
Awarded to: Dr Patrina Caldwell
Awarded for: Her presentation titled The NEAT (Nocturnal Enuresis Alarm
Therapy) Study: A Randomized Controlled Trial of a Novel Alarm that
Enhances Waking

RACP Trainee Research Award
in Paediatrics & Child Health
Finalists are selected via online abstract submission. The award will be
supported by the RACP Foundation as of 2012.
Awarded to: Dr Martin de Bock
Awarded for: His presentation titled Psyllium Supplementation Improves
Parameters of the Metabolic Syndrome: A Radomized, Participant-Blinded,
Placebo-Controlled, Crossover Trial

RACP Trainee Research Award in Adult Medicine
Finalists are selected via online abstract submission.
Awarded to: Dr Rachel Black

Scientific Meetings. This oration is funded
by Congress. Nominations are made to the
Adult Medicine Division Scientific Program
Committee.
Sir Michael Marmot presented the Priscilla
Kincaid-Smith Oration this year.

2012 Ramazzini Award (AFOEM)
The prize is named after Bernardino
Ramazzini, an Italian physician who died
in 1714 in Venice. He is considered a
founder of occupational/industrial medicine.
Abstracts are submitted via the AFOEM
and presentations are made at the College
Congress.
Awarded to: Dr John Christopher Chalkley

2012 AFOEM President’s Award
Awarded to the following recipients:
Trainee Commitment Award: Dr Nhlanhla
Mpofu
Policy and Advocacy: Dr David Beaumont
Education, Training and Assessment:
Dr Alison Drewry

Awarded for: Her presentation titled Decline in Hand Bone Mineral Density
Indicates Increased Risk for Erosive Change in Early Rheumatoid Arthritis

Priscilla Kincaid-Smith Oration and Medal
In response to an approach from the RACP Research & Education
Foundation, in 1992 CSL Limited (formally Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories) agreed to endow a CSL named oration, which is now known
as the Priscilla Kincaid-Smith Oration, to take place at the RACP’s Annual

RACP CONGRESS INDIGENOUS
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS FOR 2012

C

ongratulations to the two recipients of the College’s RACP
Future Directions in Health Congress Indigenous Scholarships,
Dr Mataroria Lyndon and Mr Paul Saunders (pictured opposite).

Since 2011, as part of our Reconciliation Action Plan, the College
has offered scholarships for Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander and Maori
medical students, junior medical officers and physician trainees to support
their attendance at the annual RACP Congress. The scholarships are an
opportunity for recipients to attend a wide range of sessions and engage
one on one with members of the College fraternity and health industry.
This year, two scholarship recipients attended an exciting RACP Future
Directions in Health Congress, themed Disease and Injury Prevention.
Dr Mataroria Lyndon is Maori (Ngati Whatua, Ngati Hine, Waikato) and
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a Junior Medical Officer working at
Middlemore Hospital, Auckland, and
as a Research Fellow at the University
of Auckland. Dr Lyndon prepared and
displayed two poster presentations at
Congress: the first entitled A Health and
Well-being Workshop for House Officers:
Focusing on Resilience and Positive
Change and the second, Evaluating a
Formalised Modular Prevocational Training
Program for New Zealand Interns.
Mr Paul Saunders is a descendant of
the Kamilaroi people from the greater

Tamworth area and is a 5th year medical
student at the University of Western Sydney.
Mr Saunders prepared and displayed a
poster presentation at Congress entitled
Hypercalcaemia Heralding Leukaemia.

Dr Tamara Mackean, Mr Paul Saunders, Dr Mataroria Lyndon and Dr George Laking

Both scholarship recipients attended a
breakfast hosted by the College Trainees’
Committee to welcome them and other
Indigenous participants to Congress.
The breakfast was highly valued by all
participants as an opportunity to meet
socially ahead of a busy Congress program.

REFLECTIONS FROM THE INDIGENOUS
HEALTH SESSION AT CONGRESS

I

ndigenous health and the role the College and the Fellowship can play
to improve health outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples in Australia and Maori in New Zealand was the focus of a panel
discussion at the RACP Future Directions in Health Congress 2012.

The College believes it has a duty to better the health of all Australians and
New Zealanders. As the organisation responsible for training, educating and
advocating on behalf of physicians in Australia and New Zealand, the College
is well placed to support the provision of high-quality healthcare and improved
health outcomes for our Indigenous peoples.
The College and its peak advisory committees, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Health Advisory Committee and the Maori Health Committee, can
identify and prioritise the areas in which the College has the specific expertise,
experience and influence to make a difference. These areas should reflect the
needs and preferences of Indigenous peoples, align with the priorities of peak
Indigenous health organisations, and must also match the College’s purpose
and Statement of Strategic Intent.
Dr Tamara Mackean, Chair of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
Advisory Committee (pictured above), led the discussion on proposed
priority areas for the College and the Fellowship, with fellow panel members
Associate Professor Ashim Sinha and Mr Selwyn Button, CEO, Queensland
Aboriginal & Islander Health Council, each presenting from their own
perspective.
The strategic priorities workshopped during the session were:
•
•
•
•

Education and training for all physicians
Development of the Indigenous physician workforce
Access to specialist medical services
Engaging stakeholders and reconciliation.

Dr George Laking from the Maori Health Committee (pictured above)
presented on cultural competence materials developed by the Committee
that are or soon will be available. These include: Cultural competence: a
discussion paper by the Maori Health Committee; Guideline commentary on
consulting with whanau Maori; Guideline commentary on care and support of
Maori & their whanau around the time of death; and Guideline commentary
on conduct of research with Maori. Dr Meg Phelps presented on the

Indigenous health session at Congress

development of four Australian Aboriginal
Child Health e-learning modules, the first two
of which are now available on the College
website.
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Health Advisory Committee, in partnership
with a Working Group, is in the process of
developing a discussion paper based on the
proposed priority areas. This paper will be
launched for consultation in the near future.
For further information about the session,
the priority areas or the College’s work on
Indigenous health, contact Sarah Barter,
Policy Officer, on 02 9256 9671 or by email at
sarah.barter@racp.edu.au.
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POLICY & ADVOCACY AT CONGRESS
Key messages from Congress on Rural Health, National Health Reform,
Medico-Legal issues and Health of Doctors.

A

ccessing physician services in rural areas and thinking ‘outside
the hospital’ were two of the major themes across the Policy and
Advocacy stream of this year’s Congress.

The issues related to rural health and rates of chronic disease
were highlighted in ‘Improving access to specialist services in rural areas:
a new model of care’. Associate Professor Nick Buckmaster, past-president
of the Internal Medicine Society of Australia and New Zealand, pointed to
the latest workforce reforms and growing opportunities to build general
medicine. ‘Governments are looking to build a “generalist” workforce
particularly in rural and remote areas. This means growing opportunities
to build general medicine, as well as the general physician as team leader,
care coordinator and point of integration with primary care,’ Professor
Buckmaster said.
Associate Professor Ann Rudden, Queensland State Chair, expanded on
this theme. Associate Professor Rudden took the audience through the
RACP’s proposed model of dual-trained physicians (general medicine and
an additional specialty), which are linked to spread the additional skills, ease
professional isolation and increase job satisfaction. She highlighted the
Queensland State Committee’s research which ‘… suggests some practical
solutions are needed, such as rural-based training and strong professional
networks to support physicians and trainees’.
Dr Rob Pickles, Chair of the General Medicine Specialty Advisory
Committee, described his own experiences developing dual-training
pathways in NSW’s Hunter New England Local Health District. This
generated some rich discussion on how structured dual-training pathways
could become a possibility.
Telehealth and eHealth sessions showed that the distance between
specialists and patients can be dramatically reduced. Vicki Sheedy, from
the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine, and Drs David Allen
and Steven Bollipo, illustrated how eHealth and telehealth can work for
physicians. The session uncovered the possibilities the new technology can
bring, including improving access to services, coordinating care, improving
training and maintaining links with metropolitan hospitals.
An update on the National Health Reforms was given by the Department
of Health and Ageing’s Mark Booth. Mark spoke about Medicare Locals
and their role in coordinating primary healthcare delivery and meeting local
healthcare needs and service gaps. A key message of the session was the
delivery of specialist medical care more locally. Associate Professor Ann
Rudden illustrated this using aged care as a possible model for transferring
specialist multidisciplinary care from hospitals to primary and ambulatory
settings.
Dr Kristin Good, a trainee of the Faculty of Occupational and Environmental
Medicine, and a member of the Faculty’s Policy and Advocacy Committee,
presented a paper outlining several key factors relating to doctors’ health,
which the College has identified as an important issue to address. Although
doctors often have above average health, the ways that they seek help
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Dr Kristin Good presenting a discussion paper
on the ‘Health of doctors’.

when they have health issues and maintain
their own health are often suboptimal. This
topic created some robust discussion, which
was moderated by Dr David Beaumont.
Diverging from doctors’ health, the health
workforce and health systems was the
medico-legal session. Dr Marie Bismark,
Senior Research Fellow at the Centre for
Health Policy, Programs & Economics,
University of Melbourne, spoke on legal
issues that may arise from the doctor–
patient encounter. Her talk outlined research
on identifying doctors who may be at risk
of a complaint and what can be done to
reduce the risk. Dr Terence Donald, Senior
Consultant and Paediatric Forensic Physician
at the Women’s & Children’s Health Network,
Adelaide, added a different perspective to
the challenges of treating children. Last,
Dr Hugh Aders, a general physician and
Senior Medical Adviser to Avant Insurance,
provided some useful advice on dealing with
direct complaints.
Anne Mooney
Senior Policy Officer

POLICY & ADVOCACY

COLLEGE PUBLIC POLICY TRAINING
COURSE – SUPPORTING FELLOWS IN
POLICY AND ADVOCACY
If you want to become a successful political advocate, this practical and informative
course on public policy and policy development is for you.

I

n 2011, the RACP ran the first Public Policy Training Courses for Fellows
and non-Fellows in Perth and Sydney. These courses provided an
opportunity for attendees to spend a day working on their public policy
skills, enhancing their ability to anticipate the need for public policy,
and developing skills on how to gather, analyse and synthesise information
for policy development.

The course is structured around the RACP’s Policy and Advocacy Handbook
and provides an in-depth look at how public policy is generated, using case
studies to illustrate how different stakeholders influence the process. The
content was crafted in recognition of the many opportunities physicians
have to influence public policy as they go about their work and is not
limited to their interactions with the RACP.

What benefits does the course offer?
Those who attended the courses in 2011 reported a positive experience.
Dr Marianne Jauncey, Medical Director of the King’s Cross Medically
Supervised Injection Centre, who attended the Sydney course had this to
say:

The course was practical, interesting, well delivered and a real highlight.
While not all physicians need to be political advocates, political agitating
does need to be done and done well if it is to be effective … it is necessary
to know your audience whenever and wherever you speak, and never more
so than when interacting with politicians and bureaucracy.
Some Fellows offered their insights after attending the course in Brisbane in
May this year.
Dr Daman Langguth, a Brisbane-based immunologist, commented that:

The RACP Public Policy Course was the best thing I have ever gained
through the RACP in my seven years of fellowship. I have been disengaged
with the RACP, though expertly run, superbly facilitated practical courses
like this make me want to re-engage with the RACP. I would encourage
anyone involved in the politics of medicine at any level to attend this course
for its insights into the processes and thinking of politicians.
Associate Professor Julie McGaughran, a Brisbane-based geneticist,
stated that:

The day was very well run and the number of participants made the
discussion very worthwhile. We were from a broad range of specialties
but had many issues in common. The facilitation was excellent and the
examples used provided very good illustrations of how to deal with (or not)
some of the challenges we face. I think this has been a great initiative by
the College and provides Fellows with practical skills and advice to help
advocate for their services.

Why undertake public policy
training?
Physicians often have the opportunity
to influence government policy at
Commonwealth, state/territory or local
government level, and public policy training
can help them to effectively engage in this
process.
As advocates, physicians need to
understand how policy is developed and
implemented in government, including
the political, parliamentary and legislative
processes. This enables the Fellowship
and the College to engage in the political
and policy process with a level of skill
appropriate to the nature of the issue(s).
The course helps Fellows to better
understand procedures for policy making,
to successfully influence the policy process
and effect sound future directions for
physicians and community health.
Undertaking the Public Policy Training
Course is an ideal continuing professional
development activity as it actively
demonstrates commitment to physician
education and lifelong learning. Participants
of the College/Faculty My CPD programs
are encouraged to apply for CPD credits in
Category 2, Group Learning Activities, at 1
credit per hour of attendance.
The next course will be held in Melbourne
on Thursday, 30 August.
Previous attendees include Fellows of the
RACP and other colleges and members of
other health-based organisations.
Please contact Alex Lynch, Regional Policy
Officer (NSW), on 02 9256 9632, or email
Alex.Lynch@racp.edu.au for information on
the course.
Alex Lynch
Regional Policy Officer
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MEDICAL EDUCATION AT CONGRESS
May 2012 marked the beginning of the RACP’s Year of the Supervisor, which was highlighted in a
series of dynamic sessions at Congress on a broad range of medical education issues, focusing on
Fellows as supervisors.

Practical skills for supervisors
The Medical Education stream commenced with an interactive workshop on
‘Practical skills for supervisors’, which was facilitated by Professor Fiona Lake
and Associate Professor Andrew Cole. This workshop provided participants
with some valuable insights into giving feedback and dealing with trainees in
difficulty. The workshop will be further refined, drawing on feedback received
from participants. It is planned that it will form the basis of a workshop to
be piloted next year throughout Australia and New Zealand as part of the
Supervisor Professional Development Program.

The sense and nonsense of work-based assessment
Professor Lambert Schuwirth gave a paper on ‘The sense and nonsense of
work-based assessment’, in which he stressed that any single point measure
is flawed, and that without good feedback learning is suboptimal. He also
focused on some key principles we need to keep in mind in endeavouring
to implement work-based assessments in healthcare settings. These
include encouraging a more reflective practice, providing structure in the
haphazard learning process, mentoring, guiding and role modelling. The
approach the College is adopting to deal with some of the challenges and key
implementation principles which Professor Lambert outlined was dealt with
in Dr Marie-Louise Stokes’ session on the College’s approach to work-based
assessment and change within the RACP educational programs. Dr Stokes
drew on the research of renowned medical educationalist Cees van der
Vleuten to emphasise the importance of acceptability and how the College
will be working to ensure that the implementation of changes to assessment
are acceptable to Fellows and trainees.

Making education change happen in your workplace
One of the challenges that Fellows face in their roles as medical educators
is that they are required to be change leaders, and clinicians have rarely had
training for this role. Dr Emma McCahon’s workshop on the role of Directors
of Physician Education (DPEs) and supervisors as leaders of educational
change within healthcare settings provided practical skills to help supervisors
to be better leaders. Dr McCahon stressed the importance of working in
collaboration with others to create sustainable change.

Supervising diverse student and trainee groups
at multiple levels
A key challenge faced by many supervisors is the difficulty of teaching a group
of students and trainees at multiple levels of competence simultaneously
in complex and high-volume work environments. This was addressed in a
very stimulating session led by Dr Victoria Brazil with the able assistance of
Drs Alison Mudge, Spencer Toombes, Stephen Sahy and Ben Vogler who
played the roles of a consultant, an advanced trainee, an international medical
graduate (IMG) and a medical student at a post-take round. By role playing
the scene repeatedly, the presenters were able to demonstrate the impact of
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Dr Spencer Toombes, Dr Alison Mudge, Dr
Stephen Sahy and Dr Ben Vogler bringing to
life the topic of teaching students and trainees
at various stages of training.

different realistic approaches to the task of
supervising at these different levels.

Supporting Physicians’
Professionalism and Performance
The stream included topics on professional
development relevant to the entire
Fellowship. On Monday, 7 May, Professor
John Kolbe and Dr Jonathan Burdon
launched the Supporting Physicians’
Professionalism and Performance (SPPP)
Guide. The SPPP Guide provides a
framework to support the professionalism
of Fellows and trainees, thus allowing them
to demonstrate medical professionalism
as part of the delivery of high-quality care.
Presentations from the SPPP Implementation
Pilot Study project leads discussed the
practical applications and usefulness of
the SPPP Guide as a self-reflection tool.
The session also included presentations
from Professor Ron Paterson and Professor
Richard Doherty who discussed the
progression of SPPP and the importance of
demonstrable professionalism. For more on
SPPP see pages 23–24.

Continuing Professional Development in practice
A further topic of central interest to the Fellowship is Continuing Professional
Development (CPD). We have a number of challenges in this area, including
how to move from seeing CPD as an impost to seeing ongoing learning
as a cornerstone of professionalism. Dr Marion Leighton and Dr Hamish
McCay presented practical advice on how to complete CPD requirements
as outlined by regulators in Australia and New Zealand. They also outlined
the resources available to assist Fellows in this process and the principles
of the College’s MyCPD program, which enables Fellows to meet these
requirements while providing a framework to plan their professional
development.

It was great to hear from so many Fellows
who are passionately engaged in medical
education and professional development. It
would seem that there is a lot of interest in
the College organising more workshops. If
you would like to join a network of Fellows
who are interested in medical education,
please register your interest by sending an
email to evaluation@racp.edu.au.
Ben Manning
Research Officer

WILEY-BLACKWELL’S EXCELLENCE IN
MEDICAL EDUCATION AWARD

C

ongratulations to the winner of the Wiley-Blackwell Excellence in
Medical Education Award for 2012, Dr Sadasivam Suresh. Strong
runner-up for the award was Dr Sinéad Donnelly.

Following are brief descriptions of the educational programs they
have developed.
A novel method of delivering Professional Qualities Curriculum in PREP
training (Dr Sadasivam Suresh)
The College has recently introduced the Physician Readiness for Expert
Practice (PREP) program, and the curriculum includes a Professional Qualities
Curriculum (PQC) which encapsulates the essential professional skills needed
by both trainees and practising physicians.
At the Mater Children’s Hospital in Brisbane, we have implemented a weekly
reflective session to deliver the PQC to trainees. A trainee randomly selects
a PQC theme, reflects on the chosen topic and explores its relevance to their
practice. This is followed by a group discussion with other trainees and a
facilitator.

Dr Sadasivam Suresh

After initial trepidation, all trainees embraced the new activity, and have
incorporated aspects of PQC in their formative assessments and supervisor
meetings.
Further qualitative and quantitative studies are ongoing to determine the
educational impact of this training method.
Learning through narrative: medical students reflect on their visit to
patients in a hospice (S Donnelly and E McKinlay, Wellington Regional
Hospital and Otago Medical School, Wellington)
We found that fourth-year medical students learn effectively about care at the
end-of-life by talking to patients in a hospice and writing essays to synthesise
this experience.
Using qualitative analysis of the student essays we identified a theory of
‘learning through narrative’ under the categories of tension, challenge and
growth. Narrative articulates a learning moment co-created by the medical
student, teacher and dying patient. Students integrate past experience and
articulate transformational learning to teachers who in turn are able to monitor
the safety of learning. For most students this is a challenging experience.
However, narrative writing enables them to resolve initial tension, gain insights
and describe new skills, as well as grow personally and professionally.

Dr Sinéad Donnelly
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REVISED INTERPRETATION OF
DEFINITION OF MEDICAL PRACTICE
One of the most contentious issues arising from the national medical registration legislation which
came into force in Australia in 2010 was the definition of practice for the purpose of registration.
Here, Professor Richard Doherty explains the background to this issue and the implications of the
reinterpretation of the definition released in March this year.

I

n the past, many retired medical practitioners were able to retain a form
of ‘non-practising’ registration which allowed them to write prescriptions,
make referrals and take part in a range of activities such as teaching,
research and assessment. The specifics of the various categories of this
type of registration varied between the different state Boards, but a significant
number of doctors who had ceased clinical practice took advantage of the
arrangements and provided service of tremendous value to medical schools
as clinical teachers as well as to Colleges and to the Australian Medical
Council (AMC) in a range of committee and assessment roles. Under the new
National Law, all of these activities were deemed to be a form of medical
practice and the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA)
and the Medical Board of Australia (MBA) advised that full registration was
required for continued participation even where no patient contact or clinical
responsibility was involved.
This requirement was complicated further by the new requirements for
renewal of registration: participation in a compliant program of continuing
professional development (CPD) and the demonstration of medical
indemnity cover. It quickly became evident that there were substantial costs
of compliance with these requirements even though the great majority of
affected doctors were earning little or no income from the ‘practice’. Apart
from the individual frustration and distress associated with this requirement,
there was a clear likelihood that many committed teachers and examiners
would see no alternative but to cease these activities and retire fully. This
expectation was soon fulfilled.
The College, along with other organisations, made vigorous representations
to the MBA over a prolonged period to seek a solution to the problem,
arguing that despite the MBA’s overall obligation to protect the community
these activities did not require full medical registration. In many cases, the
activities considered medical practice for the retired group were the same
as those acknowledged as professional development for active clinicians,
and the question of what would then constitute suitable CPD for the affected
group became a moot and largely unanswerable point.
Initial responses from the MBA emphasised their view that these activities
did indeed constitute medical practice and the philosophical impasse
continued for some time, with continued representation to the MBA by
the Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges (CPMC) and the AMC in
particular. In March 2012, however, the MBA issued a revised interpretation
of the definition of medical practice which now accommodates participation
in teaching, research and assessment activities by practitioners who do not
hold full medical registration. It is important to note that this is not a revision
of the definition, but rather advice regarding the interpretation of it. The
Board’s advice can be found by searching their website (www.medicalboard.
gov.au) with the term ‘who needs to be registered’, and should be read
carefully by anyone wishing to take advantage of the revised interpretation
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Professor Richard Doherty

of the definition of practice. For example,
it specifies that registration would not be
required ‘in settings that involve simulated
patients or settings in which there are no
patients present …’ This would logically lead
to the interpretation that clinical tutors who
take students or trainees to see patients,
even where there is no responsibility for care
or clinical decisions, would still need to be
registered as a medical practitioner.
This issue will be revisited as part of the
planned review of registration standards in
2013, and the RACP will continue to argue
for a sensible and appropriate definition
of practice which allows physicians in the
later phases of their careers to continue to
make contributions to teaching, assessment
and research. The enormous contributions
to the profession made by this cohort of
our Fellowship would be sadly missed if an
appropriate definition is not reached.
Professor Richard Doherty
Dean

SUPPORTING YOUR PRACTICE
Good attendance at the launch of the SPPP Guide, robust discussion at the subsequent session at
Congress and feedback from the SPPP Implementation Pilot Study indicate that Fellows and trainees
are engaging with this important initiative.

Supporting Physicians’ Professionalism and Performance
The College’s inaugural publication on professional practice, the Supporting
Physicians’ Professionalism and Performance (SPPP) Guide, was launched
by outgoing President Professor John Kolbe at Congress 2012. The SPPP
session that followed included presentations from the SPPP Implementation
Pilot Study project leads, which prompted robust discussion regarding the
different ways the SPPP Guide might be utilised and the directions the
College needed to take to further progress SPPP. The very good attendance
at both the SPPP launch and the subsequent session was valuable, as was
the feedback and resultant conversation. We look forward to working with a
range of Fellows and specialties to further progress the professionalism and
performance of our members.

About the SPPP Guide
The SPPP Guide provides a multi-domain framework that aims to describe
what it means to be a ‘good doctor’ (see Figure 1). The central component
is physician expertise, which reflects the specific knowledge and skills of
a chosen specialty area. Non-technical skills common to all physicians are
described using a range of behaviours against which Fellows can measure
their own performance.

A captive audience, including President
Professor John Kolbe and Dr Sheila Cook
(left) and incoming president Dr Leslie Bolitho
(right), at the SPPP launch and session

Figure 1: Ten core domains of the SPPP framework

Dr Sarah Dalton presenting feedback from the
SPPP Implementation Pilot Study
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SPPP Implementation Pilot Study feedback
In early 2012, five pilot sites across Australia and New Zealand volunteered
to implement and evaluate the SPPP Guide in their local organisations.
Participants were from a range of professional backgrounds, including
Occupational and Environmental Medicine specialists, paediatricians and
Adult Medicine physicians.
Generally, participants indicated that the SPPP Guide met their expectations,
with feedback highlighting the following:
• The resource was well written and succinct.
• The SPPP Guide was useful as a tool to assist self-awareness of one’s own
professionalism and performance.

The College is working to further develop
SPPP resources, including practical and
interactive tools. It is anticipated that they
will be developed and made available to the
Fellowship throughout 2012–2013. Please
keep an eye on the SPPP website, www.racp.
edu.au/page/sppp, for further updates!
For further information or to provide
feedback on the SPPP Guide, contact Fiona
Hilton, SPPP Project Manager, via phone +61
3 9927 7708 or email sppp@racp.edu.au.
Dr Sarah Dalton and Dr Grant Phelps
SPPP Executive Co-Chairs

• Many participants felt the ranges of professional competencies were
well covered and that it provided a necessary foundation for Continuing
Professional Development (CPD).
Suggested improvements included the following:
• The provision of examples of how the SPPP Guide could be utilised in
practical applications.

PRESIDENT’S AWARD RECOGNISES THE
WORK OF CHRISTCHURCH TRAINEES

• Some participants found the behaviours too generic and suggested
further adaptation across the specialties.
• It was noted that currently there is no way to benchmark effectively across
behavioural markers.
• Some respondents thought the document was ‘too passive’.
Suggestions for future development of the SPPP Guide included
modification to an e-learning platform with options for recording selfreflection and appraisals. Some respondents suggested using the SPPP
Guide in peer-review meetings, performance appraisals and 360 degree
reviews.

New resources available!
The SPPP Guide is now available in the following formats:
SPPP Guide e-handbook browser A new format the College is using to
enable trainees and Fellows to access online resources via a range of
devices, such as smart phones and tablets, as well as desktop computers,
notebooks and netbooks. The SPPP e-handbook browser is available at:
http://sppp-guide.racp.edu.au.
SPPP Guide PDF A format familiar to trainees and Fellows, which is best
accessed online using a desktop computer, notebook or netbook, and is
formatted for easy printing. Available at: www.racp.edu.au/page/sppp.
SPPP Guide hardcopy Sent to Fellows with RACP News (April 2012). A small
number of extra hardcopies are available on request.

Claiming MyCPD credits
Fellows are encouraged to claim MyCPD credits when undertaking activities
related to professionalism and, in particular, those which stem directly from
their use of the SPPP Guide. Activities can be identified and allocated under
Category 5 at 3 credits per hour with documentation or significant reflective
comments to be included as evidence. An example where this could assist
Fellows might be the attendance at a communication skills workshop
stemming from the identification through SPPP of a need to improve
communication skills.
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Dr Andrew Dodgshun, who also won the Gold
Medal for overall performance in the RACP
Paediatric Written and Clinical Examinations in
2011, receiving his certificate on behalf of the
Christchurch trainees

The New Zealand Trainees’ Committee
came up with the idea of recognising the
commitment and dedication of Christchurch
trainees during and after the destructive
Christchurch earthquakes, and this
was endorsed by the College Trainees’
Committee. Over 100 Paediatric and
Adult Medicine trainees will each receive
their certificate of appreciation signed by
Professor John Kolbe at a special function in
Christchurch.
The wording on the certificate reads:

This award is to recognise the commitment
and dedication of RACP Trainees working in
Christchurch over the time of the Christchurch
earthquakes. You have provided outstanding
service to your community, as well as support
to colleagues in need over this difficult time.

PASS REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
RACP CLINICAL EXAMINATION IN
ADULT MEDICINE AND PAEDIATRICS
& CHILD HEALTH

T

he Clinical Examinations Committee is making a small change to the
requirements around the short cases within the Clinical Examination.

All candidates will be required to pass at least one of the four short
cases in order to pass the overall examination. The rationale for this
change is as follows.
The clinical skills tested in the long and short case segments are different but
complementary, and it is necessary to examine candidates in both types of
cases. To test these skills the examination is comprised of two long and four
short case segments. At present, candidates can pass the examination by
scoring at least 120 marks out of a possible 210, and these marks can come
from any combination of scores in both the long and the short cases. The long
cases are weighted by a factor of three compared with the short cases.
It is theoretically possible for a candidate to pass the examination despite
failing either both of the long cases or all four of the short cases. However,
because of the weighting, it is very unlikely that a candidate would pass
having failed both long cases. To our knowledge this has never happened
since the current marking scheme was introduced. Conversely, a small

number of candidates have passed the
examination having failed all four short cases.
The short cases test important domains of
clinical skills and provide a strong incentive
for trainees to acquire and improve these
skills. To allow a candidate to progress
to Advanced Training without having
demonstrated some level of competence in
these skills is unsatisfactory.
The requirement to pass at least one of the
four short cases will take effect from the 2013
clinical examination cycle.
Associate Professor Leo Davies
Adult Chair, Clinical Examination Committee
Professor Mike South
Paediatric Chair, Clinical Examination
Committee

2011 CPD CYCLE CLOSED

O

n 31 March 2012, the 2011 CPD cycle closed with over 75%
of eligible Fellows successfully completing their annual CPD
requirements. The CPD Unit has a procedure in place to assist
any Fellows who have missed the 2011 cycle deadline to fulfil their
annual requirements.
With the random review process now underway, the online MyCPD program
is closed for 2011 and it is no longer possible for Fellows to add or edit 2011
points. The random review process involves the CPD Unit working closely
with subcommittees to request and review the supporting documentation
of over 500 MyCPD participants. To find out more about the random review
process, please refer to the CPD Participation Policy available from the
MyCPD section of the RACP website.
This year, for the first time, a Certificate of Completion will be available online
through the MyCPD program. This will enable Fellows to access certificates
in digital format at any time. Certificates will be accompanied by a Statement
of Participation that details all activities submitted. Eligible Fellows will be
informed as soon as the certificates are available for download.

CPD Unit staff have continued to co-host
workshops with state-based Medical
Education Officers this year. These
workshops provide an opportunity for
Fellows to ask questions about regulatory
change and how to make the most out of the
MyCPD program. The CPD Unit is available
to provide telephone and email advice and is
always happy to arrange one-on-one support
sessions.
For any enquiries regarding CPD please
contact the CPD Unit on (02) 8247 6201 or
MyCPD@racp.edu.au.
Duncan Bourke
Acting Senior Executive Officer CPD
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UPDATE ON ONLINE RESOURCE
FOR PHYSICIANS WORKING IN
ABORIGINAL CHILD HEALTH

T

The release of modules 3 and 4 will be
supported by online discussion in August,
when updates to modules 1 and 2 based
on feedback gathered from the May/June
forums will also be provided.

In addition, online discussion forums on these modules, facilitated by
Aboriginal Health workers and medical experts, were held in May/June.

Fellows of the College are eligible for 2
CPD points per hour of participation in the
Aboriginal Child Health forums, under the
self-assessment program, category 3.

Modules 3 and 4, which will be available from 6 August, will focus on:
iii. the spectrum of common illnesses in Aboriginal children in remote
and urban settings
iv. developmental problems and the effects of early life trauma.

For more information contact Jamie Owen
from the eLearning Design & Development
Unit at the College by email at Jamie.Owen@
racp.edu.au or by phone on 02 8247 6225.

he first two Australian Aboriginal Child Health modules were
launched at the RACP Congress on 9 May 2012. Presented by project
lead Dr Megan Phelps of the University of Sydney, the event was well
attended. These modules, which are now available, focus on:
i. cultural awareness relating to Aboriginal families and communities
ii. the social determinants of Aboriginal child health – past, present
and future.

ROME
Rural Outcome Measurement
Enhancement Project

UPCOMING EVENTS – FREE VIDEOCONFERENCES
AND WORKSHOP FOR RURAL SPECIALISTS

Videoconference: Sepsis Management
Presenters: Professor Tony Burrell,
Ms Mary Fullick, Dr Josh Davis
Date: Thursday, 2 August 2012, 3.30–5.00 pm AEST
Register: events@racp.edu.au
Videoconference: Mental Health in Indigenous Populations
and Farming Communities
Presenters: Dr Rob Parker, Dr Tricia Nagal
Date: Wednesday, 22 August, 3.30–5.00 pm AEST
Register: events@racp.edu.au
Face-to-face Workshop
Models of Training and Models of Care
Date: Thursday, 25 October 2012
Place: The Esplanade Hotel, Fremantle, Western Australia
The program for this workshop, to be held in conjunction with the Rural
Medicine Australia Conference, will focus on models of care and training
in rural and remote settings, as well as providing examples of measuring
health outcomes using models of care from rural settings. Speakers
include Professor Richard Doherty, Associate Professor Andrew Cole,
Dr Sheila Cook, Dr Mike Williams, Dr Tom Bowles and Professor Ian Ring.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Recording of previous videoconferences
Falls, Fractures and Outcomes for Older People
Guest speakers: Professor Ian Cameron
and Dr Laura Ahmad
Topics covered included:
• The peri-operative management of fracture patients
• Rehabilitation for older people after hip and other fractures
(hospital and community)
• Tertiary prevention of falls and fall-related injury.
Indigenous Health Outcomes
Guest speakers: Dr Carole Reeve, Dr Jaye Martin
and Ms Bilawara Lee
Topics covered included:
• How to measure health outcomes in an Indigenous population
• ATSI Health Performance Framework
• Using audit as a specific tool in improving Indigenous health outcomes
• Improved understanding of cultural protocols for working in
Aboriginal communities.
Recordings are available at My Resources Gateway
www.racp.edu.au/page/educational-and-professionaldevelopment/continuing-professional-development

RACP CPD credits are available for participation in these events.
For further information please contact Lauren Dalton at
Lauren.Dalton@racp.edu.au. Registration details for the
workshop will be available at: www.racp.edu.au/page/rome.
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These Projects have been funded by the Department of Health under the
Rural Health Continuing Education Sub-program (RHCE) Stream One which is
managed by the Committee of Presidents of Medical Colleges. The RACP is solely
responsible for the content of and views expressed in any material associated
with these projects.

RURAL COLONOSCOPY AUDIT –
SUPPORT GRANTS UP TO $5000
NOW AVAILABLE

T

he Rural Procedural Audit (RPA) project is currently seeking rural
gastroenterologists to participate in the collection of data related
to colonoscopy. The project is being led by the Royal Australasian
College of Surgeons (RACS) and supported by the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians (RACP). The RPA project aims to provide an opportunity
for rural proceduralists from participating colleges to utilise a common
audit platform.
This project supports rural procedural specialists to collect and analyse
audit data on colonoscopy using an electronic data collection application.
The database stores data in a reidentifiable form and is being used to
develop standards for medical procedures against which rural specialists can
benchmark their practice. All participants are able to generate automated audit
reports based on predetermined outcome indicators.
The minimum dataset and clinical indicators for this procedure have been
developed by the RPA Steering Committee involving direct consultation with Dr
Chris Charnley FRACP.

The RPA Project is funded by the Department
of Health and Ageing until early 2013 and has
been declared a Quality Assurance Activity
under the Commonwealth Qualified Privilege
Scheme.
For further information about the project, or
to discuss your eligibility for a grant, please
contact Kylie Harper, RACS RPA Project
Officer at kylie.harper@surgeons.org or on 08
8219 0938.
This Project has been funded by the Department of
Health and Ageing under the Rural Health Continuing
Education Sub-program (RHCE) Stream One which
is managed by the Committee of Presidents of
Medical Colleges. The RACS is solely responsible for
the content of and views expressed in any material
associated with this Project.

RACP CPD credits will be available for participation in this project.
A small number of grants, up to the value of $5000 per site, are available to
support the data collection process.

FELLOW APPOINTED VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRESIDENT
OF MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY
Fellow of the College Professor S Bruce Dowton has been chosen from
a strong field of applicants to become the fifth Vice-Chancellor of
Macquarie University.
Currently Clinical Professor in Paediatrics at Harvard Medical School and
Principal of Dowton Consulting International, Inc., Professor Dowton
brings to this appointment broad experience in managing change and
performance improvement in medical organisations and universities
across the globe.
Professor Dowton is also an Emeritus Professor at the University of New
South Wales where he was Dean of the School of Medicine from 1998
to 2005.
The Chancellor of Macquarie University, The Hon. Michael Egan,
said Professor Dowton is ‘a passionate and visionary leader, who is
committed to “the pursuit of knowledge and learning as a key to
improving the human condition”’.
Professor Dowton will take up his appointment later this year.

Professor S Bruce Dowton
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RACP FOUNDATION AT CONGRESS
Highlights of the RACP Foundation’s participation at Congress 2012.

RACP Foundation and College Trainees’
Committee joint session
The RACP Foundation and the College Trainees’ Committee held a joint
session at Congress on ‘Application to publication: an ABC of research’.
Pictured here is Professor Philip Bardin discussing the benefits ensuing
from research being part of a trainee’s career path. Also presenting at the
session was Associate Professor Harriett Hiscock who gave a ‘nuts and
bolts’ perspective on the topic, introducing a toolkit that has been put
together by the Australian Paediatric Research Network to assist paediatric
trainees undertake their first research project. The final presenter was Dr
Garun Hamilton who gave a personal account of his introduction to and
involvement in research. The last part of the session was a lively Q&A with
a panel comprising Professor Richard Doherty (Dean), Dr Robert Henderson
(member of Research Advisory Committee), and Dr Enoka Gonsalkorala and
Dr Graeme Rich, both RACP trainees undertaking research projects.

Professor Philip Bardin presenting on the topic,
‘Application to publication: an ABC of research’

RACP Trainee Research Awards
Some excellent presentations were given by trainees at the RACP Trainee
Research Awards, with Rachel Black (South Australia) and Martin de Bock
(New Zealand) taking home the Research Award for Adult Medicine and
Paediatric Medicine respectively. Congratulations to both winners.
The finalists presenting at the Trainee Research Awards (Adult Medicine)
were: Richard Alcock, Mark Baldock, Rachel Black, Bradley Gardiner, Chong
Ong, Arif Manji and Antony Pan.
The finalists for the Paediatric Medicine Trainee Research Award were:
Brendan Chan, Martin de Bock, Amanda Dyson, Nitin Kapur, Amy Keir,
Czarina Mendoza-Cruz and Pavla Walsh.

RACP Foundation 21 Anniversary Breakfast

Dr Rachel Black, winner of the RACP Trainee
Research Award (Adult Medicine)

The Plaza Gallery at the Brisbane Conference and Exhibition Centre provided
a delightful venue for the RACP Foundation 21st Anniversary Breakfast. For
the past 21 years, the RACP Foundation, as the Research and Education
Foundation, has been supporting research and education through the
provision of awards. Pictured on page 29 is Professor John Rasko, winner of
the 2011 Eric Susman Prize, addressing guests.

REMINDER!
Research Entry Scholarship applications close Friday, 29 June 2012.
Full details regarding these and other awards available can be found on
the RACP website at: www.racp.edu.au/page/research-ed.
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Dr Martin de Bock, winner of the RACP Trainee
Research Award (Paediatric Medicine)

Panel members Professor John Kolbe, Dr Helen Barrett, Dr Alison Mudge,
Professor Sharon Lewin, Professor John Rasko, Professor Warwick Anderson and
Professor Tim Driscoll facing questions from Professor Richard Larkins, Chair of
the RACP Foundation

Professor John Rasko addressing guests at the
RACP Foundation 21st Anniversary Breakfast

Hypothetical at Congress

Officer of the National Health and Medical
Research Council, as a member of this panel,
as well as other members representing
diverse interests across the College.
Questions were invited from the audience.

At the invitation of the Australasian Faculty of Occupational and Environmental
Medicine, the RACP Foundation staged a hypothetical at Congress on 9 May
on the question: ‘Is the physician scientist at risk of becoming a dinosaur?’
Following a short address by Professor John Kolbe, a prestigious panel
passionate about the importance of research faced questions from Professor
Richard Larkins on the difficulties confronted by young researchers. The
College was delighted to have Professor Warwick Anderson, Chief Executive

Laina De Winne
Manager, RACP Foundation

THE NEIL HAMILTON FAIRLEY MEDAL

S

ince 1969, the College, through the generosity of Lady Mary Hamilton
Fairley, has been recognising individuals who have made outstanding
contributions to medicine with the Neil Hamilton Fairley Medal – an
award honouring Fairley’s significant contributions to the world.

Brigadier Sir Neil Hamilton Fairley KBE CStJ FRACP FRCP FRCPE FRS was an
accomplished Australian physician, as well as a medical scientist and army
officer. Fairley made significant contributions to medicine through his medical
service in World Wars I and II and research that greatly advanced the field
of tropical medicine. Following Fairley’s tireless work in World War II, he was
appointed Consulting Physician to the Hospital for Tropical Diseases and the
Welcome Professor of Tropical Medicine at the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine. To recognise his tenacious and invaluable service, he
was knighted in 1950. He remained active in his practice and many committee
memberships until his death in 1966. Neil Hamilton Fairley is remembered as
a great man whose vision, knowledge and persistence led to numerous vital
contributions to medicine.
The Neil Hamilton Fairley Medal was last awarded in 2006, and the RACP
Foundation is seeking nominations for the 2012 award. The recipient
will be invited to receive the medal at Congress 2013, with airfare and
accommodation included.

Past medal recipients were:
1969 Sir Edward Ford OBE FRACP FRCP
1974 Dr Ian J Wood MBE FRACP FRCP
1979 Professor C R B Blackburn AC
FRACP FRCP
1984 Dr Stanley J M Goulston AO MC
FRACP FRCP
1988 Professor Austin E Doyle AO FRACP
1993 Professor Donald Metcalf AC
FRACP FAA FRC
2006 Dr Barry J Marshall AC FRACP FRS
FAA, Winner of Nobel Prize in Physiology or
Medicine
Nomination forms can be downloaded from
the College website: www.racp.edu.au/page/
foundation. Closing date 31 July 2012.
Laina De Winne
Manager, RACP Foundation
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RACP Foundation – Focus on New Zealand

NEW TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP TO
RECOGNISE DR HELEN McCREANOR
This Fellowship for New Zealand Fellows and trainees to further their knowledge and research in
human genetics acknowledges a remarkable woman, Dr Helen McCreanor, and her work as a pioneer
in the field of human cytogenetics.

I

n late 2011, the Foundation was contacted by Dr John McCreanor, a retired
College Fellow, who wished to leave a generous gift to the College to fund
a Travelling Fellowship, specifically for New Zealand Fellows and trainees.

The Fellowship is in recognition of Dr McCreanor’s late wife, Dr Helen
Rarity McCreanor, and will be known as the Dr Helen Rarity McCreanor
Travelling Fellowship.
Dr Helen McCreanor was a pioneer in the field of human cytogenetics, and
established, then led, the Cytogenetics Unit in the Pathology Department at
Wellington Hospital. She became an accomplished and renowned researcher
and practitioner in the area, attained an MD in 1972 for her thesis, Studies in
the Human Karyotype, and travelled nationally and internationally to present
her findings and contribute to the fast-growing knowledge in her specialty.
Helen’s kindness, empathy and honesty were hallmarks of the family
counselling service that she provided alongside her research.
Helen was born in Greymouth, New Zealand, in 1923 and educated at
Wanganui Girls’ School. In 1947, she achieved an MB ChB (NZ) with distinction
in Medicine and Surgery. At graduation, she was also awarded the Marjorie
McCallum Medal and the Colquhoun Memorial Medal and Prize. True to
Helen’s passion for medicine, she wrote to her family saying that she planned
to use the award money to buy a ‘nice medical book’. As well as the MD, Helen
attained MRACP in 1973 and FRACP in 1977.
Helen was House Surgeon/House Physician at Wellington Hospital between
1948 and 1949, and it was during this time that she married Dr John
McCreanor. From 1949 to 1966, she took a break from medicine to raise their
four children before returning to her much-loved career.
The income from the gift will be used to fund the Travelling Fellowship to
further trainees’ education and provide travel expenses towards projects in the
field of human genetics.
In acknowledgement of this generous donation, Immediate Past President Dr
Johan Morreau, Past NZ President Dr Geoff Robinson and Acting New Zealand
Manager Ros Bignell recently met with Dr John McCreanor in Wellington
to personally thank him on behalf of the College, and in particular the New
Zealand Fellows and trainees who will have the opportunity to benefit from
this donation.
The College would like to sincerely thank the McCreanor family for this
donation towards a Travelling Fellowship and encourage our New Zealand
members to take up this opportunity to further their knowledge and research
in the field of human genetics.
For further information on this and other available College awards please
email foundation@racp.edu.au or visit the RACP NZ website at: www.racp.org.
nz/page/research-ed.
Laina De Winne
Manager, RACP Foundation
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Helen pictured in Germany during her travels
in the 1970s

RACP FOUNDATION SUPPORTING
RACP NEW ZEALAND AWARDS
The RACP Foundation is pleased to
announce that it will be supporting New
Zealand through management of the RACP
New Zealand awards. The following awards
are offered by the College through the New
Zealand Grants Advisory Committee and are
for New Zealand Fellows and trainees only:
Fellows Contribution Research Entry
Scholarship (NZ)
Short-term Study Grants
Research Grants
AL Tod – WH Nicholls Trust and CPS Riddell
Award for Cardiovascular Research
Odlin Research Fellowship
For eligibility requirements, terms and
conditions, and how to apply, please go to
the RACP Foundation website:
www.racp.edu.au/page/foundation.

ACHS Surveying

SURVEYING FOR THE AUSTRALIAN
COUNCIL ON HEALTHCARE STANDARDS
Clinical Associate Professor Peter Kendall discusses the value to health organisations of external
reviews of both their clinical and ‘back room’ operations by experienced surveyors.

I

n 1993, when I was working overseas, my colleagues vicariously
suggested I was the right man for the job of surveying for the Australian
Council on Healthcare Standards (ACHS)! Some preliminary training
was undertaken in 1995 and my first survey, at The Western General,
Footscray, Melbourne, was in 1996. Since then, I have surveyed on 44
occasions, mostly in larger hospitals in Australia, but also in New Zealand,
Hong Kong, Saudi Arabia and Ireland. I have also been involved in preaccreditation consultancies here and in Hong Kong. I cannot remember a
survey I did not enjoy or from which I did not learn something.
Over those 17 years, I have seen ACHS standards, and surveying against
those standards, evolve from the fairly prescriptive, somewhat tick-box 13th
Edition to the current EQuIP 5, which now incorporates National Standards
from the Australian Commission. The accreditation process has become
professionally rewarding as a series of interactions, typically with highly
motivated, innovative groups doing terrific things to improve their patients’
outcomes. As surveyors mature, opportunities for cross-fertilisation of ideas
are magnified, improving outcomes for organisations.
There is no doubt in my mind that external review by suitably qualified and
trained surveyors is of significant value to an organisation. It ranks alongside
an individual clinician reviewing their own work as a method for improving
patient outcomes.
I’d be foolish to say it doesn’t involve some work. There is pre-reading of
the organisation’s self-assessment, a deal of travel, mostly OK hotels, a lot of
listening, interaction and note taking, and report writing. There is a significant
art in crafting recommendations, which have to be useful to the organisation.
Very occasionally they have to be almost punitive, for example in fire safety.
But, by and large, they are constructive reflections on ‘where to from here’
in clinical matters. I am a clinical surveyor and fortunately have always been
protected from ‘back room’ stuff by surveyors with those skills.
A learning organisation continually expands its capacity to create the results
it truly desires. I don’t know who said that, but it also rings true when we
find a place with an open and honest appraisal of their own situation and a
willingness to discuss real issues. I’m afraid to say that doctors are not very
good at this and, in some places, run a mile at the sight of a surveyor. This
might be a sign of less than useful surveyors in the past, or a reflection on the
level of commitment to the organisation. I strongly urge senior clinicians to be
involved in the accreditation process in their own organisation.
In a similar vein, there is a general paucity of senior doctor involvement in
the broader field of clinical governance, over and above their own clinical
domain. There is increasing awareness, however, of the importance of these
roles, especially as our ‘Directors of Clinical Services’, however named, are
increasingly removed from the coal face. The time is rapidly approaching
where every general and teaching hospital will have a senior doctor FTE
attached to clinical governance and patient safety, and in Area Health
Services there is likely to be an even greater commitment.

Clinical Associate Professor Peter A Kendall

I would strongly urge all these appointments
to be involved with external accreditation
of other organisations; I also believe that
ACHS is the best provider, because of the
interaction between surveyors and staff, as
opposed to an audit situation. Unfortunately
the new National Standards are much more
of the latter and so I don’t think a ‘learning
organisation’ will gain much from this as a
sole method of accreditation.
For my sins, I am the RACP representative
on the ACHS National Council and as
such I also get to ‘vote’ on reports written.
More importantly, however, I have some
input into high-level deliberations within
ACHS, hopefully bringing practical advice in
program formation and delivery. I am very
happy to receive submissions from Fellows
and to offer advice to those considering a
surveying career. The usual requirement is
for 10 days surveying a year and an annual
surveyor update; you will meet lots of good
people in the process!
Clinical Associate Professor Peter A Kendall
Fremantle Hospital, WA
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Annual Scientific Congress 2012

THE VINE
COLLEGE TRAINEES’ COMMITTEE NEWS
Trainees’ Day at Congress
The focus of the 2012 RACP Congress was on Future Directions in
Healthcare, and crucial to this future are the doctors training in the many
different training programs of the College. Trainees’ Day, at the start of
Congress, had something for all of them. Anna Hume and the College
Trainees’ Committee put together a program of workshops that dealt with
doctors’ health, developing a career as a clinician-researcher, and whether
or not the College should continue to rely on high-stakes examinations to
assess and progress its divisional basic trainees. The discussion was lively!
The College Trainees’ Committee also hosted two social events on
Trainees’ Day 2012. The Trainees’ cocktail party is always a highlight of
the program. Since 2011, the Indigenous Welcome Breakfast has provided
an excellent opportunity for welcoming Indigenous Fellows, trainees and
medical students to Congress. During the breakfast the recipients of the
Indigenous Scholarships to attend Congress were honoured: Dr Mataroria
Lyndon, a Resident Medical Officer at Middlemore Hospital and a research
fellow at the University of Auckland, who is of Maori descent; and Mr Paul
Saunders, a descendant of the Kamilaroi people from the greater Tamworth
area, and a 5th year medical student at the University of Western Sydney.

Recipients of Indigenous Scholarships to attend Congress Dr Mataroria Lyndon
and Mr Paul Saunders at the Indigenous Welcome Breakfast
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President’s Award for Trainee of the Year
goes to Dr Josh Francis
Josh Francis is a Paediatric Infectious
Diseases Advanced Trainee and has been
the Chair of the College Trainees’ Committee
and an active RACP Board Member since
February 2011.
Josh is passionate about the training
experience of RACP trainees and is
consistently a font of ideas for improvements
to education, training, supervision and
assessment. He is a strong advocate for all
trainees from prior to entry into the program
through to Fellowship and is involved in
policy development across this spectrum.
All who have worked with Josh find him
warm and approachable, making him an
ideal representative for our trainees. He is a
vocal Board member, always considering the
viewpoint of the trainee yet able to reflect on
the best interests of the College as a whole.
He is a mentor and role model for many
trainees and encourages and empowers all
trainees to take an active and considered
role in shaping their training.

Professor John Kolbe presenting the Trainee
of the Year Award to Dr Josh Francis

Trainees’ Day Debate: That a high stakes exam is the only way to
produce great physicians
Dr Lloyd Nash and Dr Jim Newcombe (positive side) and Dr Anna Hume, who
presented with Professor Richard Doherty for the negative side

RACP Excellence in Mentoring Award Recipients
Professor Richard Day
Academic and Research Award
Professor Richard Day has been an outstanding mentor and educator at the
Department of Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology and Clinical School,
St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney, and the University of NSW for over 30 years.
During this time he has mentored a wide range of people, from science and
medical undergraduates to post-doctoral Fellows.
All who have had the privilege to be mentored by Professor Day say that
he has always been supportive, making time for each student whether the
issue is study, research, or personal, and fostering their professional growth
and networks. His infectious enthusiasm enables those he mentors to be the
best they can be.

Dr Pam Jackson
Clinical and Professional Practice Award
Dr Pam Jackson is a General Paediatrician at Dunedin Hospital as well as a
Senior Clinical Lecturer in the Department of Child Health at the University
of Otago. She is clinical supervisor to medical students, residents and
registrars, and is a role model and an advocate for her juniors. She supports
her trainees in research, exam preparation, professional development and
work–life balance.
Dr Jackson’s trainees observe that she consistently provides constructive
feedback, sets out clear training goals and outcomes, and encourages
trainees to take on a leading role as they progress through training. She
also advocates for indigenous trainees, resulting in Dunedin having one of
the higher indigenous trainee ratios in New Zealand. Many believe that it
is through Dr Jackson’s efforts that Dunedin has such a high pass rate for
Paediatric Physician exams.
Dr Jackson goes above and beyond for her trainees and was a welldeserving recipient of this award.

Dr Scott Murray
Physician Educators Award
Dr Scott Murray has been a Geriatrician and Director of Physician Education
and Training at Balmain Hospital in NSW for some years and is a mentor
and educator of doctors in training at all levels. As a clinician, he prioritises
best clinical care and evidence-based medicine and willingly shares his

Professor John Kolbe presenting the awards
to Professor Richard Day (top), Dr Pam
Jackson (centre) and Dr Scott Murray (bottom)

knowledge and experience with colleagues
and junior doctors, making him an exceptional
role model both as clinician and educator.
Dr Murray turns each clinical encounter
into a learning opportunity, advocates and
prioritises junior doctor education and
training, and organises and partakes in
trainee education sessions. Apart from the
time and effort he dedicates to his physician
trainee group, he individually mentors
trainees and is an ideal supervisor for the
PREP program and beyond.
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Board Communiqué

RACP BOARD MEETING
24-25 MAY 2012

P

rior to the Board Meeting held on 24 and 25 May 2012,
a two-day Induction Session was held for the incoming
Directors, including presentations from the Senior
Leadership Group.

The following matters were also covered:
• Background briefing
• College’s Strategic Plan
• Operation of the Board
• College’s governance structure
• Duties and responsibilities of Directors (in brief)
• Workplace health and safety – issues and the new law presented by
Andrew Gray of King & Wood Mallesons.
Day 2 of the Induction Session comprised a detailed briefing by Professor
Geoff Kiel from the Australian Institute of Company Directors on the roles of
the Director and the Board.
During its two-day meeting the Board also:
• Supported the proposed Board Communication Plan, presented
by Sasha Grebe.
• Noted the College’s response to the report prepared by Ernst & Young
on Trainees in Difficulty. A number of the recommendations provided
have been, or are in the process of being, implemented.
• Noted the schedule of College Training Programs which is to be posted
on the website when finalised.
• Considered the report following the external review of the College’s
assessment processes, which provided an overall positive assessment
of these processes but also set out some recommendations for
improvement. These recommendations are being considered by the
College Education Committee with a view to implementation.
• Approved the plan for the Revalidation Working Party to be the core
body overseeing preparation of a major College discussion paper on the
topic of revalidation in medical registration settings.
• Approved the establishment of a Fellowship Committee and a Regional
Chairs’ Committee and approved the By-laws for each.
• Approved minor amendments to the By-laws for the Queensland and
Western Australia Regional Committees, the Adult Medicine Division
Council, the College Trainees’ Committee and the Standards Committee.
These amended By-laws will be posted on the College’s website along
with the By-laws for the Fellowship and Regional Chairs’ Committees.
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• Noted the reports provided by the
President and the President
(New Zealand).
The Board also discussed appointments of
new Chairs to the various Board committees
following the change to the composition
of the Board. Expressions of interest will
be sought from Board members for these
positions.
The Board received a presentation from
representatives of the New South Wales
Regional Committee on its activities and areas
of focus.
The Board Nominations Working Party
provided its recommendation of a preferred
candidate as the third Community (NonFellow) Director on the Board, for Directors’
consideration.
The Board endorsed, on the recommendation
of the Finance Committee, a policy on the
contractual arrangements for conference
venues contracted on behalf of third parties. A
copy of the policy will be provided to relevant
bodies within the College for their information.
The CEO provided a report on topical matters
for Directors’ information (including Health
Workforce Australia and the Report of the
House of Representatives into Overseas
Trained Physicians) and identified a number
of emerging issues for monitoring (including
the establishment of a Charities and Not for
Profit Commission by the Australian Federal
Government).
The 73rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of
the College was held on 25 May 2012. All
resolutions put to the meeting were passed
by Fellows with a significant number casting
their votes online. Further details on the AGM
are provided in a separate communiqué
on page 36, which is also available on the
College website.
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM
President RACP

LETTER OF THANKS

A

t the conclusion of my term as President of The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians, I would like to thank all those who have
provided advice, support and collegiality during my Presidency.
During this time, the Board has made some very progressive and
significant strategic decisions and I am proud of and gratified by what has
been achieved. I am confident that this progress will continue under Leslie
Bolitho’s guidance and that the new Board will continue to achieve the best
outcomes for the College, its Fellows and its trainees.
The philosophy of One College recognises, respects and celebrates the
diversity of the College but focuses on what it is we have in common – that
which binds us together in this Fellowship. As a Fellow, and then President of
our College, I have been passionately committed to the One College concept.
I would like to thank all those who have shared this vision and have enabled
the enormous progress that has occurred. I sincerely hope that the College
will continue to promulgate this unifying concept.
As President I witnessed first hand the enormous pro bono contribution made
by Fellows and trainees across Australia and New Zealand in a broad range of
roles. Without these generous, committed and hard-working individuals there
would be no College, certainly not one as we know it.
In the term of my Presidency, I have been fortunate to work with a wide variety
of experts and professionals from within and outside the College. A number of
‘non-Fellows’ support the College and give willingly of their expertise for our
benefit. In particular I would like to thank the two New Zealand ‘community’
directors, Geoff Laurence and Ron Paterson, for their support, but also to
acknowledge the contribution of the community members on the Finance,
Appeals and Standards Committees.
I would like to recognise the dedication and effort of the staff of the College,
under the leadership of CEO Jennifer Alexander, in bringing about and
implementing the many educational and administrative changes needed to
ensure that the College, as a professional and highly regarded organisation,
functions efficiently and effectively and is well placed to respond to the many
challenges it faces.
I would particularly like to acknowledge the other members of the Senior
Leadership Group and other Senior staff: Sasha Grebe, Walter Edgar, MarieLouise Stokes, Richard Doherty, Sue Myers and Mike Smith.
Special and very personal thanks go to Tessa Cooper, Executive Assistant to
the President and President-Elect. Her efficiency, sound advice and cheery
personality ‘saved’ me on many an occasion.
Over the last eight years, and particularly in the last four years, I have had the
privilege of working with a large number of dedicated and well-intentioned
Fellows and trainees who have the best interests of the College at heart.
In some ways the last two years have been somewhat tumultuous but
considerable and gratifying progress has been achieved in a number of areas.
I wish to thank all those Fellows who have provided me with support, guidance

Professor John Kolbe

and wise counsel. You are too many to name
individually. I am truly most grateful, particularly
to those of you who provided support and
advice on the steady stream of ‘tricky’ issues
that need to be confronted by this organisation.
During my time in the College I have been
consistently impressed by the contribution
of the trainees; with this calibre of individual
engaged in the College and soon to join the
Fellowship, the future of the College is assured.
Before concluding I would like to acknowledge
and thank my colleagues in the Department
of Medicine, University of Auckland, and in
Respiratory Services, Auckland City Hospital,
who tolerated my ‘absences’ with such good
grace and understanding.
In conclusion, I am very grateful for the support,
guidance, collegiality and friendship that has
been extended to me as the 36th President of
the RACP.
I wish Leslie Bolitho, the members of the new
Board, all other office bearers and committee
members, as well as all those who work on
behalf of the College, every success.
John Kolbe
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Annual General Meeting

RACP ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING, 25 MAY 2012

T

he Annual General Meeting of members of the College was held in
Sydney on Friday, 25 May 2012. During the meeting members were
asked to consider and vote on four resolutions as detailed below.
Resolutions 1, 2 and 3 were voted on by ballot and included votes cast
by Fellows either online or by proxy. Each resolution was comfortably passed
by the requisite majority. Resolution 4 was passed on a show of hands without
dissent.

Resolutions

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

President-Elect and for members of the
College’s Board in place of those who were
to retire at the conclusion of the AGM. He
confirmed that Professor Nicholas Talley had
been elected as President-Elect and that the
following appointments had been made to
the Board. Professor Kolbe also extended
his best wishes to those Directors remaining
on the Board for a further term.

1. This resolution proposed to make changes to the Constitution in order
to streamline it by removing duplication and internal inconsistencies, and
clarifying existing concepts and clauses. These changes are consistent
with, and would be expected from, a modern good-practice constitution for
a company limited by guarantee.

Dr Charles Guest

AFPHM President

Associate Professor
Mark Lane

NZ Committee

2. Adding trainees as members of the College.

Dr Nicola Murdock

PCHD
President-Elect

Dr Jim Newcombe

Trainee appointment

Dr Grant Phelps

AMD appointment

Associate Professor
Christopher Poulos

AFRM President

Dr Helen Rhodes

AMD appointment

Dr James Ross

AFOEM President

Professor
Nicholas Talley

President-Elect

This resolution proposed to create trainees as a separate class of persons
who are eligible to become members of the College and vote as members
of the College.
3. This resolution proposed to allow the Board to either suspend or remove
an Office Holder from their office without otherwise directly affecting their
continuing membership of the College.
The resolution includes a comprehensive procedural fairness regime
that the Board must follow before any Office Holder can be removed or
suspended.

New Appointments to the Board

4. Removal of Deloitte, Touche, Tohmatsu (Deloitte) as auditors of the College.
Deloitte ceased to be auditors of the College in 2005 and have had no
involvement with the audit of the College’s financial statements since
that date. Deloitte has recently written to ASIC seeking consent to formally
resign, but as at the date of the AGM such consent had not been received,
so members resolved to approve the firm’s formal removal as previous
auditors of the College.
For further details of the Resolutions or to view a copy of the RACP Constitution
incorporating the approved amendments, visit the College website,
www.racp.edu.au.
The College’s 2011 Annual Report is also available on the College website.
Requests for printed copies of this document should be emailed to the
Company Secretary at companysecretary@racp.edu.au.

Welcome to new RACP President
and the members of the Board
The current President, Professor John Kolbe, retired following the conclusion of
his term of office. Professor Kolbe was pleased to confirm that Dr Leslie Bolitho
AM would assume the Presidency of the College at the conclusion of the AGM.
Professor Kolbe advised that elections were held recently for the position of
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Continuing Board Members
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM

President

Dr Joshua Francis

CTC Chair

Clinical Associate
Professor Michael
Hooper

Honorary Treasurer

Mr Geoffrey Laurence

Community
representative

Dr Alasdair
MacDonald

AMD President

Dr Susan Moloney

PCHD President

Dr John O’Donnell

NZ Committee
President

Professor Ron
Paterson

Community
representative

Professor John Wilson

AMD President-Elect

Continued on page 37

Finance Committee Communiqué

FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEETING, MAY 2012

T

he Committee resolved to recommend to the Board that it adopt the
protocol, ‘Principles for Council Dinners held in College Facilities’.
The Committee noted the performance report for the College’s
investment portfolio, and requested that future reports should include:

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

to the College. There was agreement that
any assets acquired by way of bequest and/
or donation are to be excluded from this
process.
With regard to the matter of travel:

• performance over a six-month period
• income earned by the portfolio
• average percentage return on assets.
The Committee approved the proposed budget process for the 2013 year
which provides for Fellows and other College stakeholders to have an
involvement in the input, output and prioritisation of planned activities for 2013.
The Committee noted that internal financial reporting will change from a
monthly to a quarterly basis. A monthly debtors report will continue to be
prepared detailing subscriptions, training and assessment fees, and sundry
debtors. A staffing report detailing salary costs, as well as recruitment and
training expenses, will also be provided. It was noted that these costs typically
represent over 65% of the College’s total costs.
Amendments to the Financial Delegations Schedule to allow the CEO to act
as delegate of the Honorary Treasurer in his/her absence were approved.
The Committee is required to approve any international travel undertaken by
Directors (noting that travel between Australia and New Zealand is regarded
as domestic travel for these purposes). The Committee agreed to form a
sub-committee to consider the matter of College Office Bearers’ Travel and
Expenses Allowances, given that these had not been reviewed since
August 2010.

• Approval was given to provide Directors
of the College with Cabcharge cards to
more effectively and conveniently
manage their travel to and from Board
and Committee meetings.
• Updated travel arrangements were
approved for the incoming President
as he normally resides outside a major
metropolitan area.
• The Director Business, IT and Finance is
to prepare a briefing paper on the use
of airline points for consideration at the
next meeting.
The next meeting of the Finance Committee
will be held on 10 July 2012.

The Committee requested that a stocktake of non-operating assets be
conducted with a view to the possible sale of assets that have no significance

Continued from page 36
Retiring Board Members
Dr Gervase Chaney

PCHD President

Dr Robin Chase

AFOEM President

Associate Professor Leena Gupta

AFPHM President

Dr Amy Keir

Trainee appointment

Dr Kathleen McCarthy

AFRM President

Professor John Kolbe

President

Associate Professor Julie McGaughran

AMD appointment

Dr Johan Morreau

NZ Committee President

Dr Catherine Yelland

AMD President

Thank you to retiring
Board members
Professor Kolbe thanked the retiring Board
members opposite for their valuable
contribution to the work of the Board and the
further development of the College over the
past two years.
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Board of Directors

DIRECTOR PROFILES

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

In each issue of RACP News we include biographies or interviews with Directors of the Board. In this
issue we feature the new College President, Dr Leslie Bolitho, new RACP President-Elect Professor
Nicholas Talley and Honorary Treasurer Dr Michael Hooper.
DR LESLIE E BOLITHO AM, RACP PRESIDENT
2012–2014
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM was inducted as President of The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians at the recent Congress in Brisbane. Dr Bolitho is
a consultant physician in internal medicine and has been practising in
Wangaratta, northeast Victoria, since receiving his FRACP in 1983. He is
a keen advocate for improving patient healthcare outcomes in rural and
remote communities, through the use of telehealth, encouragement of both
scientific and translational research, and promotion of the role of general
medicine in collaboration with the College’s specialist colleagues.
Dr Bolitho has been involved with the RACP for many years, as Council
member (2001–2003) and then Board Director (2005–2008). He was
elected as a member of the Adult Medicine Division Council 2005–2010
and has been involved in various rural health committees within the
College. He has also served on various State Health committees. From
2001 to 2003, Dr Bolitho held the position of President of the Internal
Medicine Society of Australia and New Zealand (IMSANZ). From 2005
to 2009 he was President of the Australian Association of Consultant
Physicians (AACP), an advocacy body representing consultant physicians.

Dr Leslie Bolitho AM

Dr Bolitho was appointed as a Member of the Order of Australia in 2010 for
services as a clinician and educator and for his work in the development of
rural and regional health services in northeast Victoria.
In 2005 Dr Bolitho received the RACP Medal for Outstanding Service to
Rural and Remote Areas, and in 2008 was presented with the Victorian
Rural Doctors Award for Outstanding Contribution to Rural Communities by
RWAV (Rural Workforce Agency, Victoria).

NEW RACP PRESIDENT-ELECT
PROFESSOR NICHOLAS TALLEY
Professor Nicholas Talley, a world leader in gastroenterology, has been
appointed President-Elect of The Royal Australasian College of
Physicians.
The ballot for the RACP President-Elect closed in March 2012, with 1435
Fellows (11% of the RACP Fellowship) voting in this ballot; an increase from
the 8% who voted in the President-Elect ballot in 2010.
Professor Talley officially began his tenure as President-Elect at the RACP
Annual General Meeting on 25 May 2012.
‘I feel deeply honoured and humbled to be elected by my peers and thank
everyone who participated in the election process,’ Professor Talley said.
‘This is an exciting time for the College and there are many opportunities.
I am particularly keen to ensure the highest quality of training across
Australia and New Zealand, and support growing the rural and academic
workforce of the future.’
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Professor Nicholas Talley

Professor Talley is Pro Vice-Chancellor of the Faculty of Health at the
University of Newcastle. He has published over 700 original and review
articles in the peer-reviewed literature, and he is considered one of the
world’s leading authorities in clinical research on the stomach. Professor
Talley was formerly Chair of the Department of Internal Medicine at Mayo
Clinic in Jacksonville, Florida, where he held the rank of Professor of Medicine
at the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, and was the Foundation Professor of
Medicine at the University of Sydney, Nepean Hospital.
Professor Talley holds Fellowships of the RACP, the Royal College of
Physicians (UK) and the American College of Physicians and has served on
numerous boards and committees.

DR MICHAEL HOOPER – HONORARY TREASURER
Dr Michael Hooper has been re-elected to the RACP Board for a second
term as Honorary Treasurer.
A former President of the Australian and New Zealand Bone and Mineral
Society from 2001 to 2003, Dr Hooper also became a member of the
Specialty Societies Board and was actively engaged with the Adult
Medicine Council. He was then invited to join the College Board with the
aim of enhancing the involvement of Fellows and Specialty Societies in the
governance of the College.
As a member of the College Board since 2008, previously as President of
the Adult Medicine Division and then as RACP Honorary Treasurer, he has

focused on the relationship of the Board
with the wider College, Specialty Societies
and New Zealand and on strengthening
the College’s financial governance. He has
also been concerned with enhancing the
involvement of Fellows within the College
and, with the valued and continuing strong
support from Walter Edgar, Director, Finance
& Support Services, and the members of the
Finance Committee, he hopes to continue
initiatives begun in his first term as Honorary
Treasurer to ensure that subscriptions and
training fees are used prudently and with
transparency and accountability.
Away from his practice and the College, Dr
Hooper enjoys travel, both in Australia and
overseas, and is a keen fisherman, taking
the opportunity to ‘throw in a line’ with little
persuasion, including deep sea fishing when
conducting clinics at Norfolk Island Hospital
and fly fishing for trout in Scotland when
visiting friends from postgraduate days in
Glasgow.
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World Congress of NeuroRehabilitation

INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS CONVENE
FOR WORLD CONGRESS OF
NEUROREHABILITATION
Leading international experts gathered in Melbourne last month for the 7th World Congress
of NeuroRehabilitation (WCNR), to present on the latest clinical advances and research in
neuro-rehabilitation.

T

he WCNR, themed ‘Innovations in NeuroRehabilitation’, was hosted
by the Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine (AFRM) of
The Royal Australasian College of Physicians, the World Federation
of NeuroRehabilitation and the Australian Society for the Study
of Brain Impairment.
The Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre provided an ideal setting
for the 1800 delegates to learn from the latest global advances in patient
treatment across the broad spectrum of illness and injury. The two-yearly
event proved a focal point for local, national and international discussion
and debate on the latest developments in all major areas within neurorehabilitation, including traumatic brain injury, multiple sclerosis, stroke,
spasticity management and neuro-oncology.
The four-day program featured lectures, symposia and workshops on
the full extent of progress in neuro-rehabilitation, including advances in
clinical practice and research across neurology, molecular and integrative
physiology, and rehabilitation in the aged care setting.
Professor Randolph J Nudo, Director of the Landon Center on Aging and
Professor in the Department of Molecular and Integrative Physiology at the
Kansas University Medical Center (USA), delivered the opening plenary
‘Harnessing the potential of neuroplasticity to improve recovery after brain
injury’. National and international speakers including Dr Tessa Hart (USA),
Professor Jurg Kesselring (Switzerland), Dr Klemens Fheodoroff (Austria)
and Dr Maurizio Corbetta (USA) also led discussions. Professor Bruce
Dobkin (USA) delivered the George Burniston Oration on ‘Confounders and
proposed solutions for NeuroRehabilitation clinical trials’.
Goal setting and patient motivation in both the acute and sub-acute
setting were key themes throughout the WCNR, complementing the many
presentations on technological advances to support patient rehabilitation.
The WCNR was a truly international event with multiple languages being
spoken throughout the venue. Approximately half of the delegates were from
Australia and New Zealand, with many countries throughout Asia, Europe and
North and South America also represented. National media coverage was
secured throughout the WCNR, with the ABC and The Age expressing keen
interest in neurological advances and the future of rehabilitation in Australia.
The WCNR also marked the 20th Annual Scientific Meeting of AFRM, with
a successful series of meetings and workshops, including the Education
Supervisor Workshop that was attended by 30 AFRM Fellows. The session
was an informative, highly interactive workshop presented by Associate
Professor Andrew Cole and MEO Alexis Marsh, and was well received.
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Congress convener Professor John Olver

The conference dinner held in the Great
Hall of the National Gallery of Victoria was
a memorable event. The setting, with its
ornate glass ceiling by esteemed Australian
artist Leonard French, was beautiful and the
entertainment provided by the singing waiters
was a huge success, with everyone getting
involved.
Feedback from the WCNR has been
outstanding. Following the conclusion of the
WCNR, Congress convener Professor John
Olver said it was inspiring to see the depth of
work worldwide in neuro-rehabiltiation.
Kate White
RACP Senior Communications Officer

Book Review

PRESCRIBED READING FOR
DOCTORS AND POLICY MAKERS
The Good Doctor: What Patients Want, by Ron Paterson. Auckland University Press, 2012.
208 pages. NZ$39.99. Available direct from the publisher and in bookshops.

T

his succinct book deserves a wide medical readership in New
Zealand and Australia. Especially it should be read by all who have
any responsibility for medical regulation, medical administration,
safety and quality in medical practice, and/or continuing professional
development. It is clearly written, well structured and easy to read. It is
extensively referenced, although these are awkwardly placed at the back of
the book and include some valuable footnotes that might have been more
usefully included within the text. Despite its title, it is actually about ‘problem’
doctors and ‘poorly performing’ doctors and how the community deserves
better protection from them.
The author is a lawyer by training who most relevantly served for 10 years
as the NZ Health and Disability Commissioner. He uses that experience,
extensive travel and discussions with knowledgeable people, as well as wide
research, to inform his writing.
In four sections covering the ideal doctor, the problem doctor, roadblocks
to change and prescriptions for change, Paterson draws on material from
English speaking countries (NZ, Australia, UK, Canada and the USA) to make
his case. The first three sections are planned to lay the groundwork for his
firm conclusions that NZ and Australia need improvements in three areas:
better information for patients, recertification of doctors and enhanced trust
in the medical profession. While Paterson’s ideas are thought provoking,
and perhaps at times provocative, they are balanced by an appreciation
that most doctors are indeed good doctors. Thus, of this book I can’t say
that it is a ‘blood boiling read’, which was the judgement of one reviewer of
a similar book written in the recent past by an Australian health complaints
commissioner. There will be areas that many medical readers will wish to
debate or disagree with, but hopefully these will not distract the reader from
the basic thesis, which is that medical regulation has yet to come up with a
truly reliable means of assuring the public that all doctors on the register are
indeed competent doctors.
There are some irritating inaccuracies in the book that seem to flow from lack
of detailed working knowledge of the recent history of medical regulatory
systems in countries other than NZ. One example is the failure to point out
that the 2010 national system for the regulation of health professionals in
Australia was based on the 2005 report of the Productivity Commission
and that any impact of subsequent regulatory scandals on the new system
was coincidental. The meaning of ‘co-regulation’, as it now applies in NSW,
is misinterpreted. Strong support for the US Board of Internal Medicine
recertification process is not qualified by the fact that this remains voluntary.
Medical boards are criticised for not making disciplinary decisions readily
accessible, yet in Australia a quick glance at the MBA/AHPRA website reveals
a readily accessed link to a searchable database of all medical board and
medical tribunal decisions (www.ahpra.gov.au/Notifications-and-Outcomes/
Hearing-Decisions.aspx).

countries to find a practical and acceptable
means of assuring the public that all doctors
are up to date and competent. If you want
to know what the future holds, I suggest you
read it!
Dr Kerry Breen FRACP

Dr Kerry Breen is a past President of the
Australian Medical Council and of the
Medical Practitioners Board of Victoria.
He is the author of ‘So you want to be a
doctor? A guide for prospective medical
students in Australia’, published recently
by the Australian Council on Educational
Research Press. He holds an appointment as
an Adjunct Professor in the Department of
Forensic Medicine at Monash University.

These minor weaknesses are counterbalanced by many strengths, including
an excellent summary of the various options being explored in several
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Book Review

SANE BOOK OF THE YEAR 2012
Understanding Troubled Minds: A Guide to Mental Illness and its Treatment by Sidney Bloch.
Melbourne University Press, Carlton, Vic. RRP $39.99

T

his is a revised second edition of a book which explains what
psychiatry has to offer a troubled mind. Authored by psychiatrist
Sidney Bloch, it is intended for the general public, particularly the
‘thousands of people who face the spectre of mental illness, often
without preparation or warning’. First published in 1997, with College Fellow,
the late John Ellard, heading the list of eminent people praising the work, it is
based on a text for medical students by the same author and a colleague.
According to the Preface, ‘the Royal Australasian College of General
Practitioners distributed copies of the original edition to its members for use
with their patients’. The president of the RACGP at the time is quoted as saying,
‘I enjoyed my copy and have loaned it to patients already with good effect’.
The book ends with a chapter on mental health which gives an overview on
maintaining the psyche (22 pages) and another on the ethical challenges facing
the psychiatrist (11 pages). Eleven pages may not seem much space to cover
the moral aspects of practising this specialty, but in fact the author provides
a very good overview and I would recommend these pages as a starter for
allied healthcare professionals interested in ethics in psychiatry. Further ethical
examples are folded throughout the text.

Understanding Troubled Minds is a highly readable demonstration of what
psychiatry has to offer people in their time of need and how there is more to
looking after patients than the technical aspects of care.
Judith Kennedy MA (Ethics in Healthcare) PhD
Psychologist and Ethicist

ADVANCED TRAINEE SELECTION
AND MATCHING (ATSM)
The ATSM program is a coordinated process of Advanced
Trainee selection provided by the College which has
been developed and administered over a number of
years, and is conducted out of the RACP Victorian
State office. It comprises an online documentation and
preferencing system that electronically matches trainees
to available Advanced Training positions.
This year there will be nine matches, with the first one
on 9 July for Gastroenterology continuing trainees
in Victoria/Tasmania and New South Wales/ACT,
culminating with the Multi-Specialty Match featuring
a number of states and specialties, to be held in early
September.
For trainees, more details on the process, groups
involved and important dates of all 2012 matches can be
found at: www.racp.edu.au/page/coordinated-selectionof-trainees.
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Session Recordings Available for Purchase
If there is a session you missed or one that you would
like to refer to again, please note that selected session
recordings are available on CD-ROM.
This year’s conference is offering you the opportunity
to invest in CD-ROMs which give you the live audio
recording synchronised to the PowerPoint presentations.
For the first time, you now have the option of having the
sessions on your iPad, iPhone and other mobile devices.
To download the order form, please visit the Congress
website at www.racpcongress2012.com.au

Letters to the Editor

HAVE YOUR SAY

A suggestion for College support in the Pacific region
We applaud the focus the College has given to Health in the Pacific by
publication of relevant articles in the April edition of RACP News.
However, we would like to raise the possibility of a tangible way in which
the College could help to improve healthcare in Pacific Island countries – by
supporting the recruitment of Fellows to academic positions at the Fiji School
of Medicine (FSM).
The FSM has been responsible for training most of the medical workforce
in the Pacific for over 100 years, and Fellows of the RACP have been, and
continue to be, important contributors to its programs, and particularly the
MBBS program.
Over the last 15 years, postgraduate training in the major clinical disciplines
has also been provided by the FSM, including a Master of Medicine in Internal
Medicine and a Master of Medicine in Paediatrics. Fellows of the College
have been instrumental in both establishing and delivering the postgraduate
program, which has resulted in many FSM graduates now functioning as
consultant physicians and paediatricians throughout the Pacific.
Despite its undoubted success, and the continuing support provided by
individual Fellows, the FSM has continuing difficulties in attracting good staff
to deliver its programs – and one of the reasons for this difficulty is that taking
up a position at the FSM does not fit easily into the career path of a physician.
Another factor is that the FSM is unable to offer similar salaries to those paid
by medical schools in Australia or New Zealand.
Simply topping up salaries can cause local resentment if ex-pats are being
paid more to do the same work as locals. Perhaps the College could establish
a ‘support program’ through which individuals who are keen to spend several
years working in what is an exceptionally stimulating academic and clinical
environment could seek assistance for specific issues which preclude them
from taking up such a position.

No one should mourn the passing of the
conventional hospital notes. Paper records
have become unwieldy because so many
have felt a legal requirement to add
comments, and at each shift a nurse would
spend a large part of her/his time writing
a half-page about patients whose medical
condition had not materially changed. The
notes were used as an administrative tool
and were as private as sky writing. Because
of the ‘ethic of keeping the patient informed’,
information taken from the clinical notes
and given to the patient was sometimes
inaccurate, premature or worse. Something
said or told can never be taken back,
particularly if there is some truth in it. These
difficulties will not entirely vanish.
Medical mystique was once partly protected
by the illegibility of a doctor’s writing,
although embarrassment arose when the
doctor could not read his own notes. There
will be reasons for physicians to keep their
own records, but if there is concern as to the
possibility of them being subpoenaed, an
advance on Leonardo da Vinci’s idea is to
write them in mirror script, but in Mandarin.
George R Crowe FRACP
Kent Town, SA

J Malani FRACP (Hon)
Associate Professor in Internal Medicine, FSM
R Moulds FRACP
Emeritus Professor in Internal Medicine, FSM

Paper vs electronic records
The South Australian State Government has bought a computer program
(EPAS: Electronic Patient Administration System) that will record patients’
clinical records electronically and so make them available to any state
hospital to which the patient is subsequently admitted. Ultimately, it is
planned for the system to go national. There is to be a computer at every
bedside, and the written record ‘will be greatly reduced’. The program is
being installed this year.
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AFTER HOURS

LEAD IS NOT DEAD
Dr John Holmes’ lifetime love affair with letterpress printing.

A

s a child I was occasionally taken to a printing works, where the
smell of ink, solvents, fresh paper and the clunking of platen
presses created a mysterious environment from which clean,
printed pages emerged. On one occasion I was shown a casting
machine producing a continuous stream of letters in bright silver-coloured
lead. I treasured the 10 letters of my name given to small boys visiting the
works – nobody seemed to worry about lead poisoning in those days. The
letters, one-sixth of an inch high, somehow symbolised the power of the
printed word.
My uncle had a small Adana hand press, printing a maximum area of six
inches by four (15cm by 10cm). When he died in the early 1960s, to my delight
my aunt gave me the printing press and type. I collected the press, 20 small
trays of matchboxes filled with letters, several boxes of lead strips and a
quantity of small cards. There were tubes of black, red and blue ink, and a
block of a Boy Scout on top of a mountain holding a flag with the motto ‘Be
Prepared’.

I was certainly prepared to start printing but had no idea how. I bought a
copy of John Ryder’s book, Teach Yourself Printing, published in 1957 by the
English University Press. In the introduction he hopes ‘… pleasure as a natural
result of the process of printing – will gain your interest and sympathy’. The
book showed me the basics and the rest has been trial and error. As a student
at Edinburgh Medical School I could see lots of possibilities for printing.
Friends asked me to print their wedding invitations – an excuse to buy some
suitable new printing type. (John Ryder had also advised caution when buying
printing type: ‘Get a face you can live with’). One friend wanted them printed
with silver ink. I tried, but after many failures decided, like Henry Ford, that
‘Black is all we offer’.

The printer at work. Photo by Martin London.

Marrying a week before Christmas, we printed our first Christmas card on our
honeymoon as my wife, a house surgeon, could get only a week off. We have
had hand-printed cards almost every year since.
We then travelled the world for 10 years and collected more type and
equipment. Our children got used to carrying lead in their hand luggage.
Since I started printing, advances in offset printing and the introduction of
computers and desktop publishing have resulted in the closure of most
traditional printing works and type foundries. Letterpress printers are
becoming rare and so are sources of materials. My main source of type is
from a firm based in the Boiler House of the old Public Health Hospital in San
Francisco.
I have always taken a close interest in typeface design and restricted myself
to a few classical typefaces. I have Bembo, Baskerville, Caslon, Garamond
and Perpetua in a variety of sizes from 8 point to 42 point occupying over 90
type cases. I also have some display type and large wood letter type, which
is fun to use occasionally, as well as a large collection of traditional printers’
fleurons (ornaments), which I enjoy using to enliven an otherwise dull page.
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Setting type. Photo by Martin London.

Title Page, Charles Darwin Letter, 2009.

Page from Baxter Triptych 2005.

For many years I printed small booklets, reprints of older works of interest
like ‘The Stethoscope Song’ by Oliver Wendell Holmes. This concerns the
problems for a physician when a fly becomes trapped in his stethoscope.

local identities and then asked them to write
a short paragraph about Otago. I printed
these words and six print makers were
invited to interpret the words into graphics.
The heads, words and prints were all
displayed in a local gallery. I also produced
a booklet of the words with photographs of
the heads.

I now possess three larger printing presses and most of my work is done
using a German Korrex press, which will easily print an A3 page (42cm by
29cm). I can also print works with enough space around the text using the
typefaces I feel comfortable to ‘live with’.
Eight years ago, I was invited by the Rare Books Librarian at Otago University
to be ‘Printer in Residence’ at the press based in the University Library. This
is an annual appointment requiring the production of a hand-printed edition
of 100 copies as well as an occasional lecture about printing to Design and
English Literature students. My topic was a series of poems by Brian Turner,
New Zealand Poet Laureate from 2003 to 2005. A local artist illustrated
these with woodblock prints. The artist and text demanded big pages (38cm
by 27cm) printed on a very nice Italian paper. I could only get one page at a
time through the press. The artist and I convinced the librarian that the only
practical way of producing a work of art of this size was a portfolio, especially
as the longest stanza (32 lines of 14 point type) had to fit on one page. I
designed and made a folder to put them in. This required 17 separate actions
– my wife counted them as we plodded through a large pile of maroon card.
This edition sold out immediately and the University made a profit.
For the next project, a previously unpublished poem by J K Baxter, the artist
wanted me to print the 14 lines of text in different colours but I persuaded her
that attaining an accurate register would be difficult. She then had problems
with getting a consistent quality for each print. We finally decided to produce
a triptych. There were two panels of graphics with the verse printed between
them. The limited edition of 95 copies sold for NZ$150. We were surprised to
hear a copy had been auctioned recently for NZ$500.
In 2009 I printed three previously unpublished letters by Charles Darwin to
celebrate the bicentenary of his birth, in a short book bound by the University
Bindery.
I have just contributed to a wonderful experience of shared creativity. This
was an exhibition organised by a local artist who had sculpted busts of 12

Printing has given me great satisfaction
and seems to have given much pleasure to
friends, family and artists. The power of print
is summed up in ‘With twenty six characters
of lead I will conquer the world’. The reality
of letterpress printing is that a full font of
type consists of over 80 different characters
in both roman and italic alphabets. Each
letter is set individually upside down and
back to front and the space between letters
and between lines has to be organised in
harmony with the writing. Printing demands
an artistic eye, a steady hand, patience and
order, and lots of time.
I find it a marvellously refreshing and
rejuvenating hobby.

John Holmes lives in Dunedin, where he
is one of the Medical Officers of Health for
Otago/Southland. He is also a Clinical Senior
Lecturer in the Department of Preventive and
Social Medicine at the Dunedin School of
Medicine, University of Otago. He is the New
Zealand representative on the AFPHM CPD
Committee and has been a member of the
New Zealand Committee of the Faculty for
several years.
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CLASSIFIEDS

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
ALBURY WODONGA
Gastroenterologist needed in Albury Wodonga. Currently,
only one gastroenterologist but enough clinical work for at
least 2 gastroenterologists. VMO physician or staff physician
position negotiable with Albury Wodonga Health which is the
single body now responsible for both Albury and Wodonga
public hospital campuses. Public hospital endoscopy, private
hospital and/or private day clinic endoscopy lists can be
easily arranged. ERCP expertise would be a bonus.
If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity,
contact: Dr Timothy Shanahan – Ph (02) 6056 3366 or
0412 361 326 e-mail: mobiletsh.work@bigpond.com

Medical Oncologist
Required
Medical Oncologist required for a busy modern and
friendly Medical Oncology Practice located on the sunny
Gold Coast. Australia.
The practice covers all the Gold Coast and Northern NSW
regions. The position could be either part time or full time.
For more information please contact
PHONE: (07) 5597 1305 | FAX: (07) 5597 1205
EMAIL: reception@gcho.com.au

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians invites
you to attend the RACP Future Directions in Health
Congress 2013 in Perth.
Mark 26–29 May 2013 in your diary now.
Visit www.racpcongress2013.com.au or
call (61 3) 9645 6311 for further information.

Endocrinologists
Geriatricians
Oncologists
Paediatricians
General Physicians

• Work from home anywhere in Australia
• Part-time, flexible working hours
• Work with innovative technology
Medibank Health Solutions provides ground-breaking 24-hour healthcare to government and private clients in metropolitan and regional locations
around Australia. Our reach in providing our clients with 21st century healthcare is constantly extending and we are interested in speaking with
experienced Endocrinologists, Geriatricians, Oncologists, Paediatricians and General Physicians who may be seeking flexible working arrangements.
Using our innovative technology, we provide you with the modern tools that enable you to work from home, anywhere in Australia.
clinician wanting to wind back their practice commitments.
If you are interested in finding out more about this opportunity, please contact Dr Ian Boyd for a confidential discussion on 0403 429 260.
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Blaze149953

This flexible work from home model may suit someone looking to return to the workforce, a parent looking for part-time / flexible working hours, or a

KEW MEDICAL

SPECIALIST CENTRE
260 Cotham Rd Kew 3101
New fully furnished medical rooms to lease weekly or full time

6 Fully equipped modern decor medical suites
2 Separate generous patient waiting rooms
Fully air-conditioned
Opposite Cotham Private Hospital
Tram stop outside front door
Excellent off street parking for 20 cars

Enquiries - Phone: 9817 2608 8am - 5pm

2012 – 2013 RACP
TRAINING POSITIONS GUIDE
AVAILABLE NOW
The RACP Training Positions Guide is now available
to download from the RACP Website:
www.racp.edu.au
The Training Positions Guide is a listing of available
positions* in Australia and New Zealand.
If you would like a printed copy posted to
you, please email your name and address to
TrainingPositions@racp.edu.au.
*Please note: This Training Positions Guide is not a
definitive list of all training positions in Australia and
New Zealand.
For further information, please contact:
Fay Varvaritis, Advertising Coordinator
RACP Communications Unit
Ph: + 61 2 9256 5482
Email: trainingpositions@racp.edu.au

MEMBER ADVANTAGE

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians

Member Advantage Benefit Program

Enjoy more benefits through Member Advantage
Members of the RACP already enjoy a range of quality benefits through Member Advantage, but soon you’ll be able to access even more!
Members will receive a new membership card from June 2012, which will allow you to access a variety of dining and entertainment benefits, including:



Savings on dining at over 400 restaurants across Australia and New Zealand



Exclusive discounts at selected entertainment and leisure providers, including river
cruises, museums, aquariums, wildlife sanctuaries and more



Reductions on green fees and admission at selected Golf Courses



Movie tickets from just $10.50* for all major Australian cinemas



5% off pre-purchased Coles and Woolworths Gift Cards; helping you
to reduce your grocery bills

For more information, call Member Advantage on
1300 853 352 (Australia) or +61 3 9695 8997 (New Zealand)

or visit www.memberadvantage.com.au/racp

*Price current as of 1st May 2012 and subject to change, see the Member Advantage website for further details.
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Who else...

has finance specialists dedicated to physicians?
Investec offers specialised financing for
medical professionals including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment, fit-out and motor vehicle finance
Commercial property finance
Call and term deposits
Home loans
Professional overdraft income
Goodwill and practice purchase loans
Income protection and life insurance
Medical indemnity

L-R: Michael Fazzolari, Todd O’Reilly, Simon Moore,
Michael Foley, Ryan Raymond, Melinda Goddard,
Richard Curia, Nick Tagg, Craig Spiegel,
Michelle Gianferrari, Tony Kalmin, Kingsley Valladares,
Sandy Constanti, Paul Hastings, Angela Warren.

On call 1300 131 141
www.investec.com.au/medicalfinance

Investec Professional Finance Pty Ltd ABN 94 110 704 464 (Investec Professional Finance) is a subsidiary of Investec Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 55 071 292 594 (Investec Bank) AFSL/ACL 234975. All finance
is subject to our credit assessment criteria. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. Deposit products are issued by Investec Bank. Before making any decision to invest in these products, please
contact Investec Professional Finance, a division of Investec Bank, for a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement and consider whether these products suit your personal financial and investment objectives
and circumstances. We reserve the right to cease offering these products at any time without notice. Income Protection/Life Insurance is distributed by Experien Insurance Services Pty Ltd (Experien Insurance
Services) which is an authorised representative of Financial Wisdom Limited. AFSL 231138 (AR No.320626). Experien Insurance Services is part owned by Investec Professional Finance Pty Ltd.

